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British Propose 
Piracy Control 
To France., Italy 

Union Officials Vote 
To Try Green On 

'Treason' Charges 

Aim for More~ 
Capable Action II 
;With 3 Patrols -W-A-SH-I-NG-T~ON-,-F-eb-. 2-(AP-)---"-

The United Mine Workers con-
vention ordered that union's ex

Submarines Restricted ecutive board today to try Wil-

In Mediterranean liam Green on charges of "trea-
Danger Area son" and to expel him if found 

guilty. 
WNDON, Feb, 2 (AP)-Great The vote was unanimous after 

Rescue 21 from Sinking Ship off Central America 

Britain tonight awaited quick re- Van A. Bittner, West Virginia 
plies from France and Italy to I district president had roared 
proposa ls designed ~ fo~e~tall a that Green was "n~t only a traitor 
new scourge of "piracy' In the .. , 8u,\I'\l0,. 01 the S. S. New80me In teeth 01 ragio, wa\les 
Mediterranean aitel' the sinking of to the UUlted Mine Workers 0[ , In the teeth of II raging gale and rescue ship in a lifeboat as their of the Newsome, a 1,600-ton 
the British merchantman Endy- America but he is the most COW-I ' . , crait under charter of the United 

. wlth mountamous waves Imped- own ship, in backgrOUnd, is lefi nuon. ardly traitor that has ever ap- Fruit company, were rescued. 
Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden peared in public life in America ing their progress, survivors of to the mercy of the Cadbbean The Newsome ran aground on a 

laid the plans before French Am- the S. S. Newsome approach a sea. All 21 members of the crew reel. 
bBssador Charles Corbin and Ital- or anywhere else." ____________________ _ 
Ian Ambassador Count Dino Union officials had talked of 
Grandi in a "baby Nyon conter- expelling Green at the conven
ence" in the foreign office. tion, and gave no reason for de-

The representatives of the three laying the case. 
major powers In last year's Nyon ------------
conference, which established the 
anti-piracy patrol, met less than 
half an hour. 

Informed sources indicuted the 
proposals were mainly tcchnica I 
and Involved no major change in 
the already comm'ehensive Nyon 
pact. 

H was understood they were 
aimed at achieving more efficient 
and coordinated aclion by tile three 
sections of patrol ships-British 
French and Italian-and possible 
limitation slill further of submar
ine navigation. 

Under the Nyon pact of Sept. 
9, 1937, to which Italy later adher
ed, the signatories agreed to keep 
their submru'ines in port or advise 
the other powel'S of proposed 
movements and arrange for surface 
vessels to accompany the undersca 
craft. ' 

Submarines also were. allowed to 
cxcI'c:ise in rcstdcted al·cas. 

J 0 in t Meeting 
Approves Bill 
'Ever-Normal' Granary 

Plan Wiu Provide 
V U81 Control 

WASHINGTON, Feb, 2 (AP)
A senate-house committee agreed 
late today on details of the "ever
normal granary" bill, providing 
a vast system for controlling pro
duction and marketing 01 colton, 
wheat, corn, tobacco and rice in 
an effort to stabilize prices. 

Conferees said general provi
sions for orn, wheat, rice and 
tobacco were not altered durinG 
final sessions of the conference 
committee, which has been busy 
sincQ. Janual'y 3 drafting a bill 

~Little Business Men' Confer 

'I Am the Law' 
• • • • • • 

Hugllc As 'ailed for Blocking <":olln:wUef\ ErrOl·IM 
To Get Election Records 

JERSEY CITY, N. J" Feb. 2· prevented delivery oC the r c
(AP) - Mayor Frank Hague's "lords, and who ordered police to 
am lhe law" remark was pro- guard the vault. 

Storm Capitol 
To Be Heard 

Frenzied Moments 
Meeting Show No 

Progress 

Of 

jeeted into the assembly investi- Assemblyman Henry Young Jr., 
gation of Hudson county voting republican chairman of the in- By RICHARD L. TURNER 
conditions today when the probe vestigating committee, charged in WASHINGTON, Feb, 2 (AP)-
leader charged Hague's "hench- a formal statement that "armed A thousand "little business men," 
men" with "brazenly ~acking" force is in rebeliion again~~ the each with a speech to make, met 
that statement by blOCking the government of New Jersey and ILDd t t 11 tb R It d I 
committee's efforbl to ob111in cle{;- added: ay 0 e,,:;, e oose.ve a m n-
tion records. "The mayor of Jersey City in tl"ation how to end the recession, 

As a fifth day passed with the a fantastic statement several and aU tried to talk at once. 
rccords still locked in a sealed weeks ago said '{ am the Jaw.' Quickly they demonstrated that 
steel vaulL, the committee issued Now his henchmen iJrc brazenly they had come to Washington to 
subpoenas for 13 persons to ap- backlng that statement with guns b h ddt t r t Th 
pear tomorrow to explain who and clubs." c ear an no 0 IS en. e The French and Italian ambassa

dors were expected to receive their 
governments' replies on Friday at 
the latest and possibly within 24 

from the separate measures recognition, a dozen hands on the 
passed by house and senate. 'State of War~ EXI·StQ. len Chl·na. standard oC the microphone. The 

result was tumult-scores seekJng 

hours. 
Three battleships and four de

stroyers of the British home fleet 
arrived at Gibraltar on a spring 
cruise while patrol ships mustered 
their full strength in a search in 
the Mediterranean for the sub
marine which sank the EndYmion 
last Sunday with the loss oC 10 
lives. 

124 Companies 

Committee members said they i ", 
expected the fruit of their labors scene rivaled the more frenzied 
would he subject to some criti- Japanese Foreign Official Says moments of a national political 
cism when the measure go e s , convention. 
back to senate and house lor 
final approval. It was, manifestly, impossible to 

Chairman Smitil (D.-S. C.), of Drop ' Informal Remark INV ALID proceed, so Sect'etary of Commerce 
the senate agricultural commit- Wbil S ki 0 Roper seized the gavel, stillcd the 
tee, said the joint congressional e pea ng 11 clamor somewhat, and dispersed 
group had approved his sugges- Japanese Diet 'Gam:f~st Girl in TIIC' the meeting into 10 study groups, 
tion that bonus payments on the World' DiC'H where the effor~ to make many 
1937 cotton crop be hastened. WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)- speeches at the some moment 
Under this arrangement growers The Japanese foreign minister's I W b 2 A melTily continued. 
can turn over to the government NE YORK, Fe. (P) BuL individually, as inLerviews 

I F · Ch I some 6,000,000 bales oC coLton, assertion that a "state of war" Dorothy Antel, former actrcss disclosed, the little business men ace ar"eS on which loans are already made. exists between Japan and China whose cheerful acceptance oC a lifc were in deadly earnest. Each had 
~ Congress already has voted brought renewed demands today of invalidism won her the sobri-I his own ideas of what should be 

F N t F II ' $130,000.000 extra payments on from. some congressme.n for in- " .. I done. Some had laboriously sur-

I or ex . a Ithe 1937 cotton crop in addilion I vocatIOn .of t~e neutrality act . quet, .. the. gamest ~lrl ~n the veyed the opinion of their neigh-
I to loans ranging down from!J Adl11lnlslration lea~ers mdl- world, dIed last mght 10 the I bors. Most were mystified as to 

cents u pound. Legislators Il'om I cated, however, that 10 the ab- apat·tmenL where she had lain for l"whY I was invited to come here, 
W~SHJNGfl'ON, Feb. 2 (AP)- corn and whcaL regions may pro- ,senee of a formal declar'ation of 18 years in a sleel corset. She why Lhey picked me out," and 

'fl~e . Justlce tepartT.en.i' success- test Lhe new provision. war Lhere was little likelihood was 38. many were equally at a loss to 
u In recen an 1- [US prosccu- Til t bli I deL' that President Roosevelt would Miss Antel, who inJ' ured het· Itnow why they found solicitous 

flon of 16 major oil companies at ' t e prolgralm elss af S ltehs fll- apply '"'I'S ae' forbl'dding ar'InS 
111 e supp y eve or e ve ",. spine in (\ backstage fal! at Hart- messages from their senators and 

Madison, W. is., announced today d tt t ttl sl11'pments to belligerents Crops an a emp s 0 con 1'0 . ford, Conn., in 1919, had staved oli congressmen waiting for them in 
it wou.ld press charges next fall od t' . d k t ' It was pointed out that Koki , '1 . 6 pr uc Ion an mar e In g poverty by conducting a greeting their hotel tooms. • 
:;:!n.~ 2~ 01 compames and 4 through a system oI benefit pay- Hirote.\ the . Japanese. minister, card shop over her bedside tele- So many and so varied were 

lVl ua s. ments loans on stored supplies had made his l'emark mformally phone. the ideas lhey brougbt, that the 
Attorney General Cummings ' , 1 'I . g t·· . . and penalties for excess SHies w u e answenn a ques Ion In day produced no noticeable crys-

5a!d tbey w~ul~ be brought to when supplies are large. the Japanese diet. . \talliZatiOn of sentiment on anyone 
11'lal on all mdlctB?ent retut'n~d The secretary of agricullw'C Members of the congt'esslonal SeoUl')! Steamslwvel I poi~t, unless it was lh?t little 
by a. federal gra~d Jury at Ma~:LJ- will estimate the production of neutr~lity bloc said i~ should , be . b~slOess needs more capItal and 
~~ 10 D~c~~bet, 193~. ~he 111- corn, whealot· other Ct·ops needed suW.Clent nevel:lheless for Im- MClkes Own Fo,.ecast I that, vaguely, some method must 
?,ctm:nt C?a.lgeS th.e otl comp~- in any season, convet·t this figure me~ate JOvocation of the neu- __ -... be provided to satisfy that need, 
les With fiXing ullJf~rm ~arglOs to acreage and then split the traliLy act. . A s\,lbject was assigned to each 
or profit for g~sollne Jobbers acreage uP' among states, counties "It seems to me," said Sena- CANTON, Ohl0~ Feb. 2 (AP)- s tudy group and tile delegates were 
throughout the rruddle west. and individuaL farms. tor Nye (D.-N. D.), "that there And on grou?dhog dllY, too! left free 19 select the group they 

Those indicted, Cummings said, is no post leIt to hide behind for George Plt~man, operalln~ a wished to join. The largest number 
, Include the 16 companies and 25 I not invoking the law." Some power shovel In strip coa l mirung, Clocked to the meeting on "loans 

of the 30 individullis convicted Chi P Ii· others Who had previously de- ~coope4 up a gl'oundho~ today fOl ' small business," and pI'omptly 
Jan. 22 at Madison on charges {r cago 0 ce manded application of the ael <>.nd dropped the un officI III wea- fell into a confusion of argument 
conspiring to fix the wholesale I expressed a similar view. ther rorecast upon a ~ile of as to wbether the wording of the 
price of gasoline. H t G Most members of the senate dirt. He reported the groundhog topic should not be changed to 

One oC the accusations is that un uomen foreign relations committee said, was nelUler injured nor awak- "capital for small business." One 
representatives of the oil com- however, that Lhey believed Hi- ened. gentleman earnestly suggested tbat 
punies held confcrences OVet· a rota's statement Would not ai- The incident took place ncar the whole thing be turned over to 
period of years, usually at a hotel CHICAGO, Feu. 2 (AP)-The Lect this govemment's policy in the base of a stump at Lerchs the group of miscellaneous sub-
in Chicago, at which they agreed kliling of five negroes and th(' the Sino-Japanese hostilities. grove, near Navarre, jects. 
lIpon uniform practices In deal- wounding of two other persons on --------------
ing with gaSOline jobbers. The the soutb side within the last two Japs DiSclose Capture of Pengpn in Torrid 

Naval Chieftain Assures 
Congress U. S. Has No 
Plan for Joining Group 
Long ,. Delayed 
PW A Projects 
To Begin Soon 
Grants and Loans Will 

Aid Government 
Construction 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP) 
The government will start pour
ing out millions of dollars next 
week on its long-delayed muni
cipal power program. 

PWA Administrator Ickes an
nounced today the first $1,OOQ,-
000 of PW A grants would go for
ward in one voucher to Mem
phis, Tenn., on Wednesday as an 
initial federal contribution to the 
city's mammoth electrical distri
bution system. 

Thereafter, in rapid succession, 
he said, public works administra
tion loans and grants on 61 pub
lic power projects in :ll s tat e s 
would put a total of $146,917,808 
to work producing one man-hour 
of labor for each dollat' spent. 

The projects, involving $61,-
225,544 of PW A loans, $38,412,-
408 of outright grants and cer
tain expenditures by communi
ties, have been held up from one 
to three years by litigation. On 
January 3, a supreme court de
ci~ion in a test case declared the 
program constitutional. 

In a very short time, officials 
said, the few remaining injunc
tions obtained by private power 
companies against the use of 
PW A funds will be dissolved in 
the lower courts. 

New Dictator 

Gen. FranclS()o Franco 
••• a new d6ctator 

In the fashion of Benito Musso
Ii ni of Italy and Adol~h Hitler 
of Germany, Gen. Francisco 
J:.'ranco, chief of the Spanish in
surgents, sets himself up as a 
president-dictator and, in a de
cree, regulates the political struc
tLlI'e of his regime. Formally 
conslituting his cabinet, General 
f1ranco gave to himself the presi
dency oC Nationalist Spain. He 
will make his capital at Burgos. 

War Minister 
Still Unnamed 

Leahy Reveals 
FIe e t Increase 
Holds Ra tio 
Denies Alliance Between 

United Stales And 
Great Britain 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)
Congress recei ved assura nce to
day from the chief of naval op
erations that "no plans" for jmn
ing forces with any other natior. 
"in a possible war" were linked 
with the $800,000,000 naval ex
pansion program. 

Admiral William D. Leahy em
phatically told the house naval 
committee that the projected 20 
per cent increase in the size of 
the !leet was based solely on the 
need to maintain the 5-5-3 ratio 
of naval armaments established 
by the expired London and 
Washington treaties. 

His testimony was in response 
to a request from Chairman Vin
son (D-Ga) for comment on 
statements that the world believ
ed Great Britain and the Unlted 
States were allied. "The navy 
aeparment has no plans for com
bining with other nations in a 
possible war," Leahy said. 

Representative Brewster (R
Me) asked whether the proposed 
building program actually was 
necessary for defense and Leahy 
said the navy would have little 

Until now the government bas 
been unable to release either 
loans or grants, and most proj
ects ei~her were dropped tem
poradly or negotiations begun for 
public purchase of existing prJ
vale power facilities. Officials 
forecast a rapid demand for ad
vance installments on grants and 
a boom bUsiness in PWA loans 
on municipal bonds to start con
struction. 

G . P' I I U ' io fear from a.n attacking fleet 
oerIng aIlS ean· II unle s the latter was greatly su-
lf Appointed Says perior. 

, ' He made it plaln, hOwdyer, 
Late Rumor 1 that he did not believe lack of 

such superiority wou ld necessar
BERLIN, Feb. 2 (AP) - (;olonel lly preclude an attack by some 

General Hermann Wilhelm Goer- I foreign nation. 

Meanwhile, they said, the $6,-
872,000 Memphis plant will be
come the government's major 
construction project next sum
mer. The million dollar voucher, 
ofticials said, was fir t payment 
on a $8,092,000 grant. 

ing, number two nazi leader, Brewster i~quired whet~ler the 
~tood out tonight as the expected navy, in sending three crUIsers to 
succeS90r to Marshal Werner Von participate in the opening of the 
Elomberg as minister of war. new ~ritish naval ,~ase at Singa

The cabinet held a three hour pore, tntended to convey to the 
session during the early evening world" the idea .the United" States 
but no announcement was made was contemplating any offen-
immediately. sive comoination." 

Von Blomberg was said by a Leahy answered that lJle crul-

Two Attorneys 

reliable informant to have re- st:rs merely would stop off at 
tligned Friday before leaving for Sjngap~re on a "courtesy visit" 
;] honeymoon with his 28-year C>~ their retur~ from a trip to 
old bride, the Cormer Erika SIdney, Australia. 
Gruhn. 

(The Von BJombergs have I Appol·nted For been. in seclusion on the Isle of nsurgents To 
Capn near Naples.) 

S dl d C The ultimate fate of the 59- 1 RIC ea un Aase year Old. marshall assumed sec- e ease r e w ~ 
ondary Importance In man y 

I 
minds as rumors spread that A · Sh-

CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (AP) - Ar-- Goering was planning "a clean- mencan lp 
aJ'ralgnmeni of John Henry Sead- liP" if and when the armed for-
lund, alias Peter Anders, on ces are placed under his com
charges of kidnaping Charles S. mand. 
Ross was put over In federal court Rightly or wrongly lhese ru
today while two of the city's best mors caused apprehension in 
known attorneys were appointed thl'CC quarters -among industri
to represent the con [essed abduc- alists unfriendly to Goering's 
tor and slayer. four year plan tor cconomic self-

Seadlund wiU appear in court wffieiency, among certain mon
again tomorrow to. enter h!s plea archi st grouJ?s and among ccrtain 
to the charge, whIch carrIes the nazis prominently ideniCied with 
death penalty. . r;rojects which Goering reported-

Judge John P. Barnes appomt.ed Iy thinlts should be investigated. 
~Io~d E. Thompson',a former cluef Von Blomberg resigncd, in
JUstice of the Illinois supreme formed sources said after repre
rourt. and counsel for ~amuel I~- sentatives or the ' ~'my oUicers' 
sull .In the f.ormer ultlity czar. s corps insisted his marriage was 
crlr~llnal case In .1934, and F~Edenc socially "impossible." 
BU! nham to repl esent the pnSCltler. Private comment of highly 

Th,ompson. ~aid tl1at when Sead- placed oliicials saId Von Blom-
lund s case IS call~ tomorrow he b wa not ex ectcd io return 
would ask a continuance of lIje erg s p . 
arraignment until next Tuesday to to Germany. 
give himself and Burnham time to - ------
confer with the prisoner. The law
yer said Seadlund's presence in 
cOUl"i would not be required to
morrow. 

Ross, 72, was kidnaped Sept. 25. 
His body and that of James Gray, 
Seadlund's accomplice, were found 
in a Wisconsin hideout last month. 

Paul A. Wright 
Faints iIi Court 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)
The United States received assur
ances today (rom the Spanish in
surgent government that the 
American tanker Nantucket 
Chief, seized by insurgent war
ships January 17, would be te
leased and Its American crew 
set free. 

General Francisco Franco in
farmed Secretary Hull that the 
ship has left Palma, island of Ma· 
jorca, where it has been kept 
since its capture, for the Span. 
isb insurgent mainland. 

Car~o to Be Unloaded 
Alter its cargo of Russian oil 

has been unloaded (it was orig. 
inally destined for the Spanish 
loyalists at Barcelona) • ~he ship 
and crew of 30 Americans win 
be freed. 

The state department disclosed 
that CaptaIn J. E. Lewis of the 
Nantucket Chief, who has been 
in prison at Palma since January 
26, will be released within a few 
days. 

Seized In Free Water Indictment said the meetings usu
ally were presided over by 
Charles E. Arnott, vice president 
of Secony-VBcuum Oil company, 
Inc. 

months was believed by police 
tonight to have been perpetrated 
by two gunmen. 

A report from Lieut. Joseph C, 
Wilimovsky, ballistics expert of 
the coroner's oCfice, that the five 
had been slain with Lhe same 
pistol prompted authorities to 1,,
tensify their search for the crim
Inals and prevent possible further 
bloodshed. 

Battle Along the Tientsin. Pukow Railway 4 Italian Flyers 
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 2 (AP)

Paul A. Wright was carried from 
the courtroom late today .. fier 
he had collapsed for the second 
time under a relentless bombard
ment of questions by the prose
cution over the details of how he 
shot his wife and John Kimmel, 
friend and business associate. 

'1,'he department said the tanker 
was seized by Franco's naval 
forces 48 miles north of the Ba
learic islands and 80 miles south
east of the nearest point on the 
Spanish coast. • • I Penman Uses His I 

1 Art Once Too Olten I . -. 
BOISE, Idaho, Feb. 2 (AP)

A man named Penman whose 
business the -state charged was 
draftsmanship but whose weak
ness was forgery, was sentenced 
today to 1 to 14 years in prison. 

He Is Lee O. Penman of Boise, 
arrested recently at Auburn, Cal., 
Indicted yesterday by the Ada 
count, grand jury for raisin, a 
cheek from $100 to $200, he 
pleaded ,wIly to a for,ery charge, 

SHANGHAI, Feb. 3 (Thurs
day) (AP) - Japanese said to
day they captured Pengpu in a 
terrific battle along the Tlentsln
Pukow railway 90 miles south of 
their central China objective -
the vital rail junction at Suchow. 

One of the five persons shot to Dispatches from the Japanese 
death was a woman. The wound- expeditionary force which for 
ed were a negro and a white man. wceks has been fighting slowly 

Lieutenant Otto Erlnnson o( the northward from Nanking asserted 
homicide squad and Police Cap- the stubborn Chlnese defense 
tain Michael Lahart were of the south of the Hwai river had col
opinion both gunmen were ne- lapsed and the retreat of Chinese 
groes, and agreed that robbery forces was assuming the nature 
apparently was the moti~'e fOl" the I of a rout. 
slayilliS. The Chinese neither admitted 

nor denied the Japanese victory 
rep,rts but said severe fighting 
was going on south of Pengpu, 
the 'strategic An h wei province 
trading city on the Tientsin
Pukow railroad near the Hwai 
river. 

Japanese, Foreign Minister Koki 
Hirota told the diet in Tokyo 
there was no central Chinese 
government recognized by Japan 
and that a state of war existed 
between the countries. 

(In Geneva the League of Na
tions council closed its lOOth ses
sion after adopting a resolution 

, 

asking league powers to give 
China what aid they could indl
vidually. Dr. V, K . Welling-
ton Koo, the Chi n e s e delegate, 
calJed the resolution inadequate.) 

Japanese reports said the Chi
nese were driven back to lhe 
north bank of the Hwai river and 
were trying to establish a new 
defense line there to halt the 
Jopanese advance. 

Thousands of fresh ·troops were 
rushed southward from the Su
chow area to bolster these de
lenses. The Chinese blew up the 
railroad bridge south ,of Pengpu, 

Killed as Plane 
Crashes at Sea 

NATAL, Brazil, Feb. 2 (AP)
The Italian transatlantic sea
plane piloted by Captain Mario 
Stoppani fell In flames off the 
coast of Brazll and four of her 
crew were lost. 

Only Stoppani, claimant of the 
world distance record for sea
planes, was saved by a German 
rescue plane whIch later reported 
itsel! in difficulties, unable to 
rise from heavy seas near the 
scene of the tragedy. 

For the second time in the short 
space of an hour Superior Judge 
Ingall Bull ordered recess, as the 
witness wilted under Prosecutor 
S. E. Roll's questions about what 
the airport executive saw before 
he pulled the trigger of his pis
tol. 

The second collapse came when 
Roll asked: 

"Well, was that statement about 
you trying to destroy that vision 
true?" 

This means it was captured 
outside Spanish waters. 

It was carrying petroleum from 
the Russian Black sea port of 
Tuapse to B~celona under char
ter to the Spanish petro~eum 
monopoly. 

Elevator Deftro,ed 
PARIS, Ill. (AP) -- Plre de· 

stroyed a 300,000 bushel grab: 
elevator yesterday at nearb3 
Mays station, The elevator WRII 
owned by lJle Illinois Cereal 
Mills, Inc., a Milwaukee firm en
gaged in mlllinl brewers' 1!1ta. 
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have already made pavement 
treacherous. Those who value 
speed more than safety al'e still 
on the highways. 

The forces operati ng to increase 
highway safety are still active. 
The stale highway patrol continues 
its important work, aided by the 
law and the courts. Highway 
engineers continue to make pro
gress in designing and construct
ing sater roads. Automobile manu
facturers are concentrating on 

Fred M. Pownall, Publisher safety. Newspapers. magazines 
Donald J. Anderson, and broadcasting companies are 

Business Manager devoting time and space to pre
senting the problem of the high-

Entered as second class mall ways in all its grimness and 1101'
matter at the postoffice at Iowa 1'01'. Even the public schools are 
City, Iowa, under the act ot con- contributing to highway safety 
greSI ot Match 2, 1879. through educational programs and 

Stlbseriptton rates-By mall, $5 
per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
weekly, $5 per year. 

The Associated Press Is exclu
slvel, tntiUed to use tor republi
cation ot all news dispatches 
credited to it or not otherwise 
credited in this paper and aiso 
the local news published herein, 

special classes in safe driving. 
All these things are Important, 

but they are not enough. 
Highway salety cannot be won 

by waving banners, marching in 
parades 01' moking generous dona
tions of money. It must come 
through the curbing of impatience, 
through laying the foot lightly on 
the accelerator. through watch
Ing out for the "other fellow" who 

DITOBlAL DEPARTMENT may not have complete control 
Staten Browning ................ Ec:litor over his machine. 
JIlbD Mooney .... Managing Editor Motor vehicle accidents during 
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University Calendar 
Thursday, February 3 7:30 p.m.-Society for Experi

mental Biology and Medicine, 321 
Chemistry Building. 

7:30 p.m. - Bridge, University 
Club. 

3:00 p.m.-Tea, University Club. 
7:30 p.m. - Baconlan Lecture 

by Professor Allen Crail{: "On 
the Nature of Mathematics," Se
nate Chamber, Old Capitol. 

Friday, February 4 Wednesday, February 9 
4:00 p.m. and 8:00 p,m.-Uni- 7:30 p.m. - French Club, Iowa 

versi ty Lecture by John Mason Union Board Room. 
Brown, University Theater. 7:30 p.m. - Sigma Xi Soiree, 

9:00 p.m. - Freshmon Party, under the auspices of the Depart-
I"wa Union. ment of Mathematics, Room 311 

Saturllay, F'ebruary II Physics Building. 
SATURDA1:' CLASSES 8:00 p,m, - Hanya Holm Con-

7:35 p.m. - Basketball: Ohio cert Group, Dancers, Women's 
State vs. Iowa, Field House. Gymnasium. 

Sunday, February 6 I Thursday. February 10 
8:00 p.m.- Vesper service; ad- 8:00 p.m.-University Lecture by 

By GEORGE TUCKER 
NEW YORK-The "he-men" of 

the coast have come to town and 
are wending their way through 
the town's night life. Big, ugly, 
good-humored Charles Bickford 
is one. A fine nctor, and he goes 
into a play next month. It's his 
first Broadway tr'ick in yeal'1l. 
Bickford I ike s his breakfast 
around five o'clock in the mawn
ing. Then he goes to bed. He is 
compelled to do th is, because ev
erybody he does business with 
keeps the same hours. 

Edward G. Robinson is anQther. 

the first six months ot 1937 ac-
John Lain ................ News Editor counted for the death of a number I 
T9m Sohnson ................ Clty EdItor th I t th lati ' 

dress by Rev. Sam Shoemaker, Julien Bryan, Iowa Union. 
Iowa Union. Friday, February 11 

Robinson is a smooth dresser but 
in no sense ostentatious. These 
coast boys, with a few exceptions, 
have the · trick of' shaking hands 
down pat. They exude good hu
mor. Their laughter is contagi
ous. Their remarks are personal 
and seem directed only to you. 
~t's that stuff Dale Carnegie 
shrieks about, and Robinson has 
plenty. 

a. K. Hodenfield .... Sports Editor more an ~qua 0 ~ popu on 
Mildred Holly .... Campus Editor of Iowa ~Ity. The first hal of 

• Betty Holt ............ Society Editor it~38 has lust begun. How about 
~1ICk Watson ........ Picture Editor . 
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Being Beuer 
Neighbors 

WHEN TIME en 0 ugh has 
passed to allow a true perspec
tive. undistorted by political 
preju,dices, a president's true ac
complishments are evaluated. One 
of President Roosevelt's most val
uable contribUtions, as we be
lieve will be seen iIi a few years, 
are his efforts to unite by strong

THUaSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1938 er bonds this country and Latin 
America. 

Particularly in the interests of 
Herrinu On the United States are new rela-

e tions between Panama and the 
Censorship United States. It is not widely 

LATEST MOVE b S t, known that last year the United 
y ena 01 1 States signed a new treaty with 

Herring of Iowa in his drive for the government of Panama, su
radio censorship is his announce- perseding the original treaty 
ment that he will seek to ban made at the time the Canal Zone 
not only "vU'garity" but also hor- was leased. Newspapers in the 
ror tales. United States didn't mention it. 

Inspired chiefly by Borfs Kar- New~papers in P~nama de~oted 
Joff's dramatization of "The Tell- practIcally entire Issues to It. 
Tale Heart" a blood _ chilling It is sufficient to say that the 
story by Edgar Allen Poe, Her- n~w treaty set.tled diff~rences and 
ring proposes to banish all broad- rrusunderstandl.ngs WhICh caused 
casts which might terrify chll- the Panamaruans to feel the 
dren. Unit~d States had been taking 
. Although willing to grant his unfatr .advantage. .The P~na~a 

sinceri ty, we wonder if the sena.. Ca,:al IS such a VItal POint In 

tor has considered fully the pos- Uruted States naval defense that 
sible consequences of his pro- any but the most cordial rela
posed measures should they be 110ns WIth Panama would be dan
carried out. gerous to our sofety. In case of 

Let us take, for example, "The war with any counlr>:, European 
Tell-Tale Heart .. which aroused or ASIatic, the canal WIll probably 
Herring's opposition not only be- be one of the. ilrst points o.f . at
cauSe of its horrifying aspects but t~ck. For thiS reason fortifica
also because of the time 7 :30 tions at the zone are among 
p.m., at which it was broadcast- America's strongest. 
an hour at which many children While the United Slates has no 
listen to radios. prospects of a war, we still be-

Will Senator Herring's r a d i 0 Iieve President Roosevelt should 
censors say that a broadcast Is be commended for his foresight. 
all right at one time, and pro- As far as our relations with Latin 
hibit it three hours later? Can Amenca are concerned, we be
they conscientiously allow a pro- Ueve wi~h. him that "~nited we 
gram that is banned at 7:30 to stand, diVIded we fall. 
be broadcast at 10:30? 

Considering "The Tell - Tale 
Heart" IUl'ther-

It can be found in practically 
all public libraries and boo k 
stores. Is it not as dangerous to 
read as to hear it? The logical 
step, then, is to bar it from our 
libraries-in other words, to es
tablish press censorship. 

BW: there are sti II many per
sons who know the story of "The 
Tell·-Tale Heart." What is to 
prevent it from being told 
throughout the land? That ques
tibn will plague the radio and 
press censors, and they will find 
that the next logical step is cen
sorship of speech. 

Men, being human, will start 
to auan! with their censorship 
our political as well as our social 
morala-and there will go our 
liberty. 

Of course, the little path the 
"The Tell-Tale Heart" has fol
lowed here is somewhat fantas
tiC!. Nevertheless, it does repre
sent the course that censorship 
will take in any country where 
It" is once established. 

We advise the good senator to 
think It over. 

Highway Sa/ety
How to Get It? 
' WHILE YOU are reading this, 

at least two i>Crsons will be per
manently injured in traffic acci
dents. Within the next 15 minutes 
-possibly before you lay aside 
your paper-an additional person 
wlll be killed In a similar accident. 
These are unpleasant statements, 
but they are only shadowy re
flections of a still more unpleasant 
situation. _ 

The national safety council re
ports that 39,700 persons Were 
killM in traffic accidents in 1937. 
This is not a surprise. Since lost 
fall it hOB been apparent that the 
year's tra!fic death toll wasfbound 
to be high. It is Qone the less 
~1l1ng, however, to see the line 
drawn under the long column of 
auto aceident fjltatities and the 
total cost in lives and property 
written below. 

Worst of all, there is no external 
e\'Utence that the number of deaths 
dlle to auto accidents will be 
IMterlll.Iy reduced in 1938. Fogs 
wlU ltill drop down over state and 
fllCleral bi~ways; snow and ice 

Six thousand Italian soldiers 
\I, ere killed by Ethiopians in the 
IRSt two months, according to a 
rabled dispatch. The trouble 
with conquering a nation, it 
seems, is it doesn't stay con
quered. 

STA'l'ES 
The United states contains six 

per; cent of the world's area and 
seven per cent of the world's popu
lation. The United States con
sumes 48 per cent of the world's 
coffee, 53 per cent ot the tin, 56 
per cent of the rubber, 21 per cent 
of the sugar, 7:1 per cent of the 
silk, 36 per cent of the coal, 42 
per cent of the pig iron, and 69 
per cent of the crude petroleum. 

The United States operates 60 
per cent of the world's telegraph 
and telephone instruments, owns 
80 per cent of the motor cars in 
use and operates 33 per cent of 
the railroads. It produces 70 per 
cent of the oil, 60 per cent of the 
wheat and cotton, 50 per cent of 
the copper and pig iron, and 40 per 
cent of the lead and coal output 
of the entire globe. 

The United Slates possesses al
most $11,000,000,000 in gold, or 
about one-hall of the world's mon
etary metal. It has two-thirds of 
civilization's banking resources. 
The purchasing power of its popu
lation is greater than that of the 
500,000,000 of Europe and much 
Jarger than that of the billion 
Prof .H. J. Thornton at last night's 

Responsible leadership which 
cannot translate such bulging 
economy into assured prOlperity 
is destitute of capacity and now 
pompous statesmen, looking over 
the estate. solemnly declare that 
the methods by which it was 
created are all wrong, ought to be 
abandoned, must be discarded, and 
the time has come to substitute 
politicol management tor Inclivld
ual initiative and supervision. 

rTbe London Sphere 

How Many Mineral Drugs 
Have Been Found and Used 

'& .LOGAN CLENDENING, M.D. 
About 40 years ago there what we shall use for medicinal 

Tuning In 
with 

Betty Harpel 

Monday. February 7 Music Teachers Conference. 
4:00 p.m.-Roundtable, led by Saturday. February 12 

Rev. Sam Shoemaker, Senate Music;: Teachers Conference 
Chamber, Old Capitol. 

'7:30 p.m.-Town Co-Eds, Cur
rier Hall Recreation Room. 

Tuesday, February 8 
8:30 P.rn.-Supper, T I' i a, n g I e 

Club. 

(For information re.ardlllJ' 
dates beyoJUI th.u schedule, see 
reservatio.ns In the prealdent', of
fice, Old Capitol) 

Genera! Notices 

Employment and Class Schedules 
All students seeking employ

ment for the second semester are 
to report their new class sched
ules immediately. Our success 
in assisting you to secure work 
i~ dependent upon our knowledge 
as to when you are free for em
ployment. 

Also, those interested in sub
Etitute board, or temporary work 
during examination week are to 
f.ive us their examination sched-
1,Ies at once. 

LEE H. KANN 

Balance Sheeh 
Liberals arts and commerce 

~tudents who expect to receive 
degrees at the June, 1938 convo
cation may secure statements of 
their status (balance sheets) at 
the registrar's office, room AI, 
university halL 

H. C. DORCAS 

Mathema.tlcs Club 

Goes to 'fown 
Mr. Deeds nee Gary Cooper 

also goes to town. Being tall, he 
wears double - breasted clothes 
well. Usually he is reticent, and 
his remarks are short and grufl. 
That's his way and you take him 
as he is, 01' leave him. 

And Jim Tully, ex-roustabout, 
ex-actor (he made a picture with 
John Gilbert, remember?) ex
road kid . . . Jim has crossed 
oceans and interviewed George 
Bernard Shaw and H. G. Wells 
. . . He paid a visit to Oscar 
Wilde's grave and sat in the sha
dow of Notre Dame . . . On this 
trip he has been busy with the 
Five and Tert club, and taliting 
over old times with his pal, Jack 
Dempsey, and N'ed Brown ... 
Brown is the fight game's encyclo
pedia. When the old World was 
hitting moming and afternoon 
edi tions he wrote a fascinating 
fight column .. . It was known 
as "Pal'don My Glove. " 

walked into the lecture hall of the purposes, except the rule that it 
ancient university of Basel, Swit- has the property of changing the I.l::::::::::;.;:;::::::::::::::::::::::::;;"! 
zerland, a strange, even fantastic, functions of the body in a benefi-I Times have changed with a 
personage, who proceeded to lec- cial m.:mner. bang, at least for radIO artists. 
ture on medicine and medicines The way in which different Time was when fan letters to 
in terms that his hear .. rs had nev- minerals came t-o be found useful nobodies who did nothing reached 

... the 100,000 a week mark. 

Manager 

University Lecture 
John Mason Brown, dramatic 

critic, wlJ1 deliver a university 
lecture in the university theatre 
Friday, Feb. 4, at 4 :10 p.m. and at 
8 p.m., under the auspices of the 
senate board on university lec
tures. The subject will be "Broad
way in Review." 

The Undergraduate Mathemat
ics club will meet at 4:10 p.m., 
Thursday, Feb. 3, room 311, phy
sics building. Mr. J. Edward 
MUI'phy will present an illus
b'ated lecture on "Simple Har
monic Motion." 

LEO NORDQUIST. 
President. 

Bickfol'd is also a great friend 
of Tully's, although Bickford is 
no ex-road kid . . . He never 
crossed continents on railroad cat· 
tle cars and got handouts from 
back doors . . . Once he made a 
movie which Tully wrote ... He 

Swaine ScholarshIp and James Cagney . . . Cagney 
er before heard. He said that all is a fascinating series of stories. 
the other physicians in the world Epsom salts, for instance, was so 
were Ignorant fools and knaves. 
He said that everything in the named because a well on Epsom 
old textboks from which other Downs is practically saturated 
professors taught was false, and with them. The farmers on the 
proceeded to burn, in the pres- downs thought the weil was poi
ence of his audience. the works sonous because the callie refused 
of Galen and Avicenna. He said to drink it, but one day a stranger. 
that Galen especiaUy erred when not knowing its reputation, drank 
he advocated the use of plants as some and found that it had im
medicine, because the only sub- mediate cathartic actions. Since 
stances that were truly healing then it has been used throughout 
were the minerals-sulphur, mer- the world, probably more than 
cury and salt. any other drug. 

The new professOl"s name was In 1826, a pharmacist in Mont-
Paracelsus, and while we do not pellier, France, discovered a 
agree with all the extreme s.tate- brown residue in the salt mined 
ments he made, he did us the there. He experimented with it 
great service of putting minerals and found it was a new element, 
into our therapeutic armamentar- bromine, which had important 
iurn. physiologic actions in the body as 

Today we make no rules about a nerve sedative. 

Daily Cross Word Puzzle 

ACROSS 
I-Slide weight 
5-Egyptlan 23-Greek letter 

goddess 24-Same as tl 
9-2,000 pounds 25-Er::'Ibarrass 

to-Huge 28-Indeftnite 
~)-J(nack article 
12-Engrav~ by 29-A city and 

means of port of entry 
acid in Michigan 

14-From a 31-Burden 
great dla· 33-Extlnct bird 
distance of Mauritius 

15-Capable of 36-Sharp, ex-
. being heard ploslve 

18-Exclama· Bound 
tion to at- 36-Cut, as 
tract atten- grass 
tlon 37-Greek letter 

2O-Complete 38-Water 
21-JI'orm of the pi teher 

verb "to be" 3D-Japanese 
22-Bulgarlan COins 

DOWN 
land 

8- Straw col. 
ored 

l3-Small, rude 
dwelllng 

l4- Complete 
l6-Perplexlty 
17-A bass 

singer 
19-Any super

natural 
object 

2l-Exclama
tlon of Irony 

25-Copper Ro· 
man money 

26-Secret Ian· 
ruage 

21-Concealed 
29-A vlcttm of 

deception 
30-Transport 
32-At the pres· 

ent time 
a4-Man's nick· 

name 

Answer to previoull puQle 

1-An lnatru
ment for 
hearing 
~und8 
within the 
lung • . 

3-An Indian of t-+....,....,~t-+-......... -.; 
Peru 

po-Legal 
6-Secure 
7-Man's name 

.J-Parcel or 

* * * 
Nowadays it takes a pro

"ram like "Dick Tracy" where 
the children are Invited to join 
patrols to rate even a. thou~ 
sand per week. 

* * * Frank Crumit, proprietor of 
the "Song Shop," had a prize 
package as far as fan letters go. 
"I don't like masters of ceremo
nies," the leUel' read, "but I 
think you are the least annoying 
of all oC them." 

Admission to the lecture will be 
by ticltet. Tickets will be avail
able to faculty and students on 
Wednesday and Thursday, Feb. 
2 and 3, at the Iowa Union desk. 
Any tickets which remain on Fri
day, Feb. 4, will be available to 
the general public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 
Chairman 

A scholarship of $350 is offered played the role that Tully played 
annually by Robert T. Swain~, in real life . . . Tully thinks a 
L. A. 1905, to a graduate of thiS lot of Jimmy Cagney. 
univerSity who desires to do / ____________ _ 
professional or other graduate I 
work in Har'vard university. Let- ~ 
leI'S of application should be sent /1 I 
to the office of the dean of the . \ 
graduate college by March 1. ~ 

A:ttenti~n is .called (0 the fol- Pf9 5 I Q HTS 
lOWIng stipulahons: 

1. The scholarship is given SOUnDS 
each year to a student standing &A 
within the top 10 per cent of the _ Y' 
year's graduating class of the col- '------------
lege of liberal arts. By ROBBIN COONS 

2. It is understood that the 

* * * The shrinkage In fan mail 
has one good effect. Those 
who see fit to put pen to pa]ler 
are pretty sure to receive an 
answer - their idols are not 
snowed under with admira&lon. 

PI Gamma Mu ',holder will undertake profession-
There will be a meeting of Pi al or graduate work in Harvard 

Gamma Mu Thursday, at 6 p.m .• university, preferably in the law 

HOLL YWOOD - The alleged 
"discoveries" of any screen star 
are myriad. Those who claim 
credit for first unearthing the 
talents of such as Chaplin, Shirley 
Temple, or Gable, should be laid 
end ' to end. 

in Iowa grill. Prof. Louis Pelzer school. 

'* * * 

will speak on "The Perils and 3. Preiel'fmce is given also to 
Pleasures ~f Biography." All candidates who are in need of 1i
members of Pi Gamma Mu from nancial assistance and who con
off the campus are invited to at- template spending more than one 
tend the meeting. year at Harvard univerSity. 

Faithful Lum 'n' Abner fans 
will mourn the termination of 
the rural programs when this 
droll pair wind up one of radio 's 
longest runs, five years for the 
same sponsor, Feb. 26. Change 
o( company's policy is given as 
the reason. Prayers are for a 
new sponsor for. these boys, quick. 

WILLIAM J. PETERSEN GEORGE D. STODDARD 

* * * 
Orchids to Alice Frost. star 

of "Big Sister," for her versa.
tiII ty. She has been cast In 
the recent version of "JuDus 
Caesar" and hlU a part !n 
"Shoemaker's HoUday," bot b 
legitimate shows. They say 
that the gal Is so well ~rsed 
In her Shakespeare tha,t she 
didn't have to learn her lines 
for Caesar, she already knew 
'em. 

* * * That little mike really packs 
a wallop. One "We, the People" 
guest was so nervous before it 
that he forgot to wear his store 
teeth. )i.e started to talk, re
membered, fumbled frantically in 
his pockets, pulled out the for
gotten set and popped them in 
his mouth. 

* * * Two and three equals six! 

University Vespers 
The Rev. Samuel M. Shoe

maker of New York, editor of 
RiSing Tide and recognized lead
er of the Oxford groups, will 
speak at a university vespers 
Sunday, Feb. 6, at 8 p.m. in Iowa 
Union His subject will be "God'~ 
Answer in the Modern World." 
SENATE BOARD ON VESPERS 

Cadet Officers Club 
The next meeting of the Cadet 

Officers club will be Wednesday, 
Feb. 9, at 7:30 p.m. in the north 
conference room of Iowa Union. 
Capt. Paquet will tell of his trip 
to France as aide to the first 
group of Gold Star mothers. 
Members will be in unilorm and 
juniors not having paid fees will 
do so at that time or make ar
rangements to have them paid 
before the meeting. 

WILLIAM R. HINSCH JR. 
President. 

Pershln. Rifles 
All Pershing Riflemen will re

port for crack platoon drill Fri
day at 4: 15 p.m. It is absolutely 
necessary that all men report 101' 

this drill. 
B. BLAINE RUSSELL, 

• Captain. 

Dean, Graduate College 

Social Dancing 
Sorlal dancing classes wl\l begin 

Monday, Feb. 7, at the women's 
gymnasium. One begioning class 
and one intermediate class will be 
held from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Get 
your tickets at the women's gym
nasium office beginning Friday, 
Feb. 4. 

KATHRYN NEUZIL 

Zoology Seminar 
The regular meeting of the 

zoology seminar will, be Friday, 
Feb. 4 at 4 p.m. in room 307, 
zoology building. Prof. W. F. 
Loehwing of the botany depart
ment will discuss "Studies on re
production in the higher plants." 

J . H. BODINE 

Seals Club 
There will be a meeting of 

Seals club Thursday, Feb. 3, at 
4 o'clock in the pool room of the 
women's gymnasium. All mem
bers must be present. 

ROBERTA NICHOLS. 

En"Ush Make-Up Exam 
The make-up examination in 

sophomore English, Ene!. 3, will 
be given in room 101, University 
haU, Saturday morning, Feb. 5, 
at 10 o'clock. 

-i. C. McGALLIARD . 
Well, that's radio. Anyway, It 
may amaze you to learn that 
the Raymond Scott lluiateUe 
heard on Eddie Cantor's last 
has six members. High British OffIcials Big Counterfeit Notes 

Are Used to Cat Calls Cause U,S, Least Worry * * * 
WE RECOMMEND- LONDON (AP)-More prlvileg

]0:30 a.m.-Big Sister-CBS. ed than the majority of human 
6:30 p.m.-We, the People- beings are some of the cats which 

CBS, live in Whitehall. 
7 p.m.-Kate Smith Hour - Joey, the black mascot of the 

CBS. treasury, for instance, and his 
7 p.m.-The March of Time- nameless white companion, visit 

NBC. the prime minister's residence at 
8 p.m.-Good News of 1938 No. 10 Downing street and the 

with Robert Taylor, Judy Gar- chancellor of the exchequer's 
land, Fanny Brice, Frank Mor- home whenever they please. 
gan, Betty Jaynes-NBC. Peter, the home office cat, is 

II p.m.-Kraft Music Hall with another privileged character. 
Bing Crosby, Bob Burns, euest- Parliament votes money for 
NBC. their food every year-and all they 

10 p.m. - Paul Sullivan new have to do to earn it is keep the 
bl'olldcast- WLW. mice down. 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Uncle 
Sam's treasury sleuths are less 
afraid of $100 counterfeit notes 
than of fives, tens and twenties. 

Chief Frank J. Wilson of the 
secret service says when counter
feiters start making $100 notes 
"we laugh up our sleeves," 

Gyp artists who manufacture 
the smaller denominations can pass 
them out more easily but when 
anyone flashes a $100 bill, bankers 
and merchants look twice. The 
service has found none of the big 
money notes recently in the United 
States and doubts it any are In cir
culation. 

Here's an iostance of how the 
"Columbus business" works: Ann 
Rutherford. 

Ann's mother, LiUlan Mans
field Rutherford, was a .film play
er in the old Biograph days, 
probably can be credited as Ann's 
"real discoverer." Ann worked in 
vaudeville and stock with her 
parents. latet' on the radio. Nat 
Levine (then at Republic) signed r 
her from the air. In a year she 
played more than a dozen leads, 
had to take a rest. The short 
"Annie Laurie" was next, the 
lead in "The Devil Is Driving'" 
and another short "Carnival in 
Paris." Jack Chertok, Metro's 
short producer, was her second 
Colu,mbus. 

Producer John Considine, look· 
iog for a girl for "Benefits For
got," saw Ann's "Carnival in 
Paris" and decided she was the 
girl. Simultaneously, Director 
Clarence Brown saw her lunch
ing in the commissary, selected 
her as his choice. 

"I've . found the girl we need," 
he told Considine. 

"So have I," Considine told 
Brown . . 

So Ann Rutherford has (bur
at Jeast four-discoverers. Le
vine (now at Metro), Chertok, 
Considine, Brown! 

Old Inn Party 
A dignifled hostelry. peeking 

perhaps amazed Iy through its 
protective palms at the smart
aleck rumble and roar of Hol
lywood bOUlevard, was 35 years 
old the other night. By coinci
dence, the Warner Bros. lll!n, 
"Hollywood Hotel," titled after 
the air show and indirectly after 
Hollywood's oldest inn, was ready 
for release. Parties have been 
given Cor much less reason, and 
those sentimental Warners are 
not ones to let a 35th birthday go 
uncelebrated-especiaily in these 
days of nation-wide hOok-ups. . 

It was a very nlee party, par
ticularly because it brought the 
old-timers out in force. F10ta 
Finch, and Jean Hersholt IIBd 
Donald Cl'isp-two to whom \lie 
talkies h.we been most klnd
and Bryant Washbul'n, Hetber~ 
Rawlinson, Jean Ac\<er , . , and 
the one and only Queen of Sheba! 
Betty Blyth~. 
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Dicli Evans Is Added to List of Ineligible ~awkeye Athletes 
(See tm·y. Column 6) , 

• 

~PORTS ~ Th , .. Dailv 
• 

Iowan SPORTS 
• 

STA'l'E * * * LOCAL NATIONAL * * * WORLD WIDE 

The Associated Prell rOWA CITY. IOWA THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1938 Central Press AslioeiaUon 

I. __________ ~------~--------------~ 

Illinois Cage Ca ptain Grim~s ?la~ to K~e~ M~ngo 
Declared Ineligible Fori Bojl;llg Jloi\e:;~ ~!~ ~:"r.~:ed' to Do b 

By PAUL l\UCKELSON 
NEW YORK. Feb. 2 (AP)-) then why doesn't he win more 

A t R I V· It· BUt'leigh Grimes the Old Mother games? What's w~'ong with the ma e ur u e 10 a Ion Goose of Flatbu~h. struck a typi- bi'1..~~ply this : He's so dong 
cal pose Cor Ule candid interview. crazy to win that he goes of! his 
He jammed his black hat on his nut. When he loses. he gets in-

For Swimmers Ready 
First Conference Meet 
At Fieldhouse Saturday 

Boudreau Lost 
To Squad For 
Rest of Year 

--------------------------- partially bald pate and chewed a furiated and has to let off steam. 

Sltellogg Refuses 
To Comment On 

Tubbs Greets 
Grid Prospects 
At 1st Practice 

bit viciously on a cigar as he Now letting off steam sometimes 
talked about Vlln Mungo. whisk- gets a fellow in tt'ouble as it does 
ers. pigs and baseball tough guys. Van. I used to be just like him. Chicago 

Lost to 
Sop h I'ris/Z' Encounter Three Bia Ten 
T University High T T~ I 

Grid Situation 
No baseball pilot can be more When I lost a tough one I'd rant 

genial than Boiling Boily of and tear. Finally, 1 learned to 
Brooklyn. None can be tougher walk off my rage and I became 
or more opinionated, eithel·. He i a better pitcher. That's what I'm For' 
says what he thinks and lets the trying to get across to Van. Maybe 

earn Tomorrow Night earns ang e 
Semester I I P ~t 

b ecks Sent to Mother 
By Major Lea~u(' 

Baseban Club 

CHAMPAIGN, IlL, Feb. 2 (AP) 
-Th University of Illinois cam
pus was thrown into xcitement 
today when it Wll announced that 

NEW CASTl'E, Pa., Feb. 2 
(AP)-Alec Sliellogg, who made 
good as a football player at No
tre Dame, only to be suspended 
a few days after being elected to 
the 1938 captainoy, returned 
home today declining to comment 
on the situation. 

Shellogg said h had been vis
iting friends in the midwest sinc(. 
he disappeared from the campus 
early this week. 

l]>taillJ Jack Eicherly 
Is Among Fifty 

To Report 

. Coach 11'1 Tubbs began his sec
ond year as Hawkeye football 
mentor yesterday when he greet
ed a squad of 34 freshman grid 
I'>opefuls and 14 varsity candi
dates in the season's first spring 
session in the fieldhouse. 

reaction fall where it may. J'U room with him myself this 
Q. ALter aU this ballyhoo, is year. 

Brooklyn definitely stuck with Q. What's the closest you got to 
Mungo? trading Van? 

A. Yep, and I'm very happy. A. Well, sir, I've been in :l 

Leav !ol William With 
But Two Avtlilabl 

Pivot Men 1 wouldn't swap him even for any thousand huddles but none got 
player in the National league- us anywhere. We asked more 
and that goes for Carl Hubbell. th n 100,000 and players for 
Van is the greatest pitcher in him. Our idea was to swap Van Dick Evans, one ot Coach Rollie 
bascb<lll and I don't mind confes- and two other players for three Williams most promising centers 
Sing my heart has been in my good players and plenty of dough. was I st to the University of Iowa 
throat a couple times when 1 The si Iliest offer we. g.ot was II I basketba 11 learn yestel'day as oW
thought he might be traded. broken down catchel und $50.- i I d t h d h h d 

Q. If he's such a gt'eat pi tcher, 000. c a gra e rep or s s owe e a 
---------------------------- failed to pass one course and thlts 

High anticipation on the part now a 00 
of Iowa City basketball Ians is 
held for the intra-city contest be
tween University high and St. 
Patrick's tomorrow night in the 
U-high gym. 

The reason for this-both the 
U-high cagers and the Irish 
reached theil' peak in games last 
week end. 

The Bluehawks jumped to first 
place in the Little Eight confer
ence last week end by a one
sided victory over the highly-tout
ed. league-leading Anamosa quin

Oose Con lest 
In Brea t 

Expected 

troke 

And Diving 

Louis Boudreau, captai n ot the 
varsity basketball team, had been 
ruled ineligible on the gl'ound~ 

"My position does not permit 
me to comment." Alec said. "It 
would be detrimental to both 
sides. Both Fred and I plan to 
go to the west coast within the 
near future and work until next 
fall. when we both hope to re
turn to school. We worked out 
there last summer." 

Coach Tubbs said that he will 
not require all varsity men to 
report until the weather permits 
u~e of the outside fields. The 
early drills will stress fundamen
tals, with the coaching stafr pay
ir,g particular attention to the 
lr05h. 

Bill De Correvont to Enrol At 
beeame ineligible for the remain- tet. 

Final en~ry lists for the ttl
angular swimming meet betwetln 
Iowo, Minnesota and Cbicago 
universities have been receiv~ 

by Coach David Armbl·uster. 
Hawkeye tank mentor, and n're 
being tabulated before the meet 
tomorrow nigh t. • that th£' Cleveland baseball club 

of ihe American league has been 
sending checks to Boudreau'!, 
mother. who lived in Harvey, Ill. 

del' of the semester. St. Pat's. aeter only a mediocre 

Boud t'cau, 20 years old. is rated 
as an excellent infield prospect 
of major league caliber. Bcfore 
enl ring school he was captain of 

Lours "Pick" Dehner. lead
ing scorer in the Big Ten this 
season was also declared Ineli
gible for further cage compe
tition after failing to pass a. 
first s e m est e l' physiology 
oourse. an Associated Press re
port said late last night. There 
Is a possibility that the IlUni 
star ma.y be reinstated before 
the sea on is over a he will 
be eligible for "special exam
jnatlon" latel·. D£'hner is at 
pl'I'Ft' nt on tU11 in !ht' Birr Ten 
scoring race with 97 points to 
his ~r('dit in Elx games. 

Shellogg referred to his bro
ther and team mate, Fred. who 
preceded the ex-captain back 
home by several weeks. 

Hawklets Face 
Hard Weekend 
City High Basketballers 

Play Williall1sburg 
An.d Roo evelt 

Northwestern University For 
Continuation of Grid Car.eer 

Val' sit y cand\dates checking 
(Jut equipment were: Capt: Jack 
Eicherly, Bill Gallagher, Rubel'~ Fortner Chicago Pr p other institutions which had 
HaJght, C h a r I e s Brady, AJ tal' Picks Wi1flcat sought him. 
Schenk, Bruce Baum,ardner, Joe Football experts regard the 
Moore, Robert Beyer, Glenn 01- Institution lithe 180-pound Austin lad, who 
SOD. Ray Murphy, James Kelly set a record by scoring 35 touch-
and George Falk. By CHARLES DUNKLEY downs and 211 points in his 10 

The squad of 34 freshmen in- CHICAGO, Feb. 2 (AP)-Bill games last fall, as the greatest 
eludes: Ed Beissel'. Otto Huebner, prep star since the days of the 
Ham Snider, Harold Mann. Jack De Correvont, touchdown hero of late Walter Eekersall of Univer-
Nichols, Bruno Andruska, Gar- America's prep gridiron. will sity of Chicago fame and Harold 
field Hillery, Keith Rickard, enter Northwestern university "Red" Grange, the famed gallop
Lawrence Ely, Kenneth Pettit, next lall. There, along with four ing ghost of Illinois. They be-

I Confronted with the task of Sam Schneidman. Mike ToSaw, of his school teammates. he plans Jieve that De CorTevont has a 
captul'ing two contests in the same Roger Pettit, Sam Schwartz, to continue his ama7ing football collegiate fuwre as bl'ight, if not 
week end for Ole second time in Francis Noll, Jack McKinnon, carerI'. brighter.- than that of the famous 
three weeks, Coach Merten put Max Hawkins, Jllck Edling. The 19-year-old blonde bu\let, red-head of Illinois. 
the Liitle Hawks through a lengthy Harlan Seedorif, Mike Enich. whose ball carrying wizardry Credi ts O. K. 
scrimmage session in preparation Paul Kelberg. Richard Grest. drew 129.000 spectators to Sol- Before making his announce-
fOl' the games with Roosevelt of Charles Snider. J err y Niles, dier field to watch him lead Aus- ment, De Correvont, who was 

the state high school basketball Cedar Rapids and Williamsburg Chester Morse. Ambrose Cal- tin high school to the Chicago graduated lrom Austin last Fri
championship team and has been this week. The Red and White laghan, Bill Holzhauer. Leland chamqionship last fall, maCle his day, presented his credits to 
regulal' third baseman on the Quintet will entertain the Parlor lYIoore. Loran Hoffman, Fred announcement today. De Corre- Northwestern to have them 
11 Ii ni varsity baseball team. City outfit tomorrow night and Martin. Robert Noble, Frank vont's answer to the constant checked and approved. He re-

Professor F. E. Richart,' faculty then invade Williamsburg Satur- Coppola, Steve Sulenlich and questioning about his future was cei ved that approval and has pre-
member o[ the Big Ten committee. day to tangle WiU1 the strong Red Howard Wakefield. given in a brief, boyish state- pared to enroll. He has not de-
1n making the announcement of Raiders w110 have compiled an menl. It read: cided definitely as to what course 
Boudreau's suspension, said the enviable record since the locals "I'm going to Northwestern he will take, but plans tentaiiv ly 
youngster had made no denial of edged them out by a close score St. Mary's Gam,e next September. The newspa- to start his freshman year in 
his mother receiving checks from early in tbe season. • Cnncelled Due To pel'S and everybody in Chicago physical education. He said he 
U1e Cleveland club and did not Coach Mel·ten has been working have been very nice to me. My may transfer at a later date to 
think it was a violation of amateur overtime searching for his most Auto1110bile Wreck folks have always lived here and the college of commerce. 
rules. He had signed no contract potent scoring machine which I wanted to go to a school near .The other Austi'n players who 
with the Cleveland club, but it failed to function properly last - home. I was lucky to play on a WIll enter Northwest~rn are AI-
was understood he had reached a week against Davenport. In one St. Mary's basketball game with very good high school team and ,fred Bowman, ail-ChIcago tackle; 
verbal agreement to sign at the combination Merten used Hirt and St Wenceslaus high school of some of the other boys are going Donald Johnson, all-ChIcago. cen
end of his college career. Covert at the forwards, Captain Cedar Rapids was cancelled last to Northwestern. I want to be tel'; Sanford Skor, all - C~lcagO 

Boudreau indicated that he Putnam at center, and Devine and nigh t after two members of the qu t b k d Ch k F g with them. I know I can get a ar er ac , ~n uc elD ar-would remain in school, although Burger 'n the back court. Burger Parlor City quintet suffered bad t ta A t g d 
good education at Northwestern en, s r us lD uar. he will be ineligible for both bas- rammed home numerous shots scratches when their Iowa City- Y D C t, h 
and I have always wanted to oung. e orrevo_n . w. 0 

ketball and baseball for the re- against the reserves to continue bound auto crashed into a ditch t d II th f h li bl 
1 play in the Big Ten." s arre lD a . ree 0 IS e gl e 

mail1dcr of the liChool year. Offi- his sparkling play exhibited south of lhe Cedar Rapids airport years at Austin. became the most 
cials indicated that if he severed against pavenport last week. An- enroute to Iowa City. Alumni JOYOUS • publicized prep athlete of the na-
his relations with the Cleveland other group given a long drill were All were i'eleased from the Those few words sent alumru tion last lall when the range ot 
~lub he might be reinstated. McLaughlin and Covert in the Cedar Rapids hospital immediately Of. Northwestern almost dancing his tame was expanded to the 

The checks from the Cleveland [ront court, Devine at center. and upon receiving first aid treatment. With joy and dashed the hopes of entire country. From coast to 
club. it was understood. started, Hirt and McGinnis performing at ---------------------~------ coast, football fans talked about 
coming this fall on n monthly the guard positions. H ead M, of th P . Ie him. Stories concerning him basis. The amounts were not re- Considerable time was devoted .In e Ira s were carried on every wire ot all .vealed. but they were reported to to a maD for man defense which 
be LInder $150. Boudreau in- Merten plans to employ when the news concerns. Papers in every 
dlcated he did not know that situation presents itself, to depart state published them. Game after 

~ E. game he made that reputation money pn id his mother, from a from the customary zo,ne style a 
professional basebaU club. was used in previous encounters. U stand up. In one contest he 
not within the rules. scored nine touchdowns in ten 

Three-Cornered <f"(')A,\J;.tnf,) attempts. 
Majors Call Sign U \<'M/NU'D< De Correvont's 
College P{llyers Gym Meet Will ".\A.JAGcR or1'HCO: 

0 ' Sid I Fl1'l's6uRGi1 Entry Welcomed 
CHICAGO. Feb. 2 (AP)-John pen cne u e I pilcA1'es liAS 

L. Griffith, commissioner ot ath- ' IIJNG uP 1-\15 EVANSTON, Ill., Feb. 3 (AP) 
letics in the Western conference. University of Iowa gymnasts will G/"¢~~ FOR GooD -Coach Lynn Waldorf of North-
~a id today the major leagues had meet Minnesota and Nebl)aska in western uni versity said today he 
no agreement with colleges not to a three-cornered match at the had never met Bill De Correvont, 

Evans' name brought the list 
ot basketball Ineligibles to four. 
Floyd DeHeer. Kenneth Bastian 
and Lawrence Beneitone also 
stumbli ng over the scholastic 
hurdle. DeHeer's hopes of win
ning nine major letters were blast
ed with the announcement. The 
giant Oskaloosa athlete. who has 
won three letters in football, two 
in basketball and two in track, 
had played only a few minutes of 
the gllmes on the Iowa scbedule up 
to now but he was being counted 
on for valuable work in the im
portant pivot position in the eight 
remaining Big Ten gomes. 

Had DeHeer won nine I tters he 
would have been the fifth man 
in [ow a history to accomplish the 
feat. 

Two Centers Left 
EVllns' loss will leave Williams I 

with only two centers on the 
squad. veteran Jack Drees and 
sophomore Charles Plett. Wil
liams may call Fred Hohenhorst 
into action at the pivot post al
though he has played most of the 
season at forwal'd or guard. 

Beneitone has noi been lost in
definitely to the team. He has 
two In completes and when he 
makes them up he will be able to 
rejoin the squad. Bastian and 
Beneitone had not played in very 
many games this year but the ;055 
of DeHeer and Evans will be quite 
a blow to the Iowa chances, 

Buckeyes Rough 
The Hawkeyes will resume thell' 

conference competition Saturday 
against the Ohio State Buckeyes, 
one of the roughest. and fostest 
improving teams in the Big Ten. 
The Bucks did not hit their win
ning tride till they bowled over 
the Hawkeyes, 48-29. in a game 
played at Columbus. 

The Hawks will drill mostly this 
week on defensive formations de
signed to stop the hot-streak of 
Bak!'r. Buckeye guard, who scor
ed 25 points against Toledo In a 
game last week. 

Probable Starters 
The probable starting lilleup for 

the Iowa-Ohio State contest will 
see Nile Kinnick and Benny Ste
phens at forwards, Jt1ck Drees at 
center, and Joe Van Ysseldyk and 
Kenneth Suesens at the guard 
positions. 

Capt. Sam Johnson will prob
ably enter the game in a forward 
position and may see action dUring 
most of the tilt. Other likely sub
stitutes includ~ Tomml( Lind at 
forward. Oharles Plett. center. and 
Fred Hohenhorst at center or 
forward. 

season, won its second game in a 
row, against Union hi'h or Le 
Mars Tuesday night. The Green 
and White cagers apparently 
found their basket eyes which 
have been missing for the great
er part of the season. 

La t year the River tea m 
played St. Pat's twice and won 
by large margins and the Irish 
will meet an ~ven more formid
able foe, by comparative records, 
when they attempt to avenge 
themselves on the U-high floor 
this \,eek end. 

Both teams have been drilling 
on fundamentals and review o( 
plays in practices this week. The 
squads are in good physical con
<lition and should appear at full 
strength. 

Upper Iowa Wins 
FAYETTE. (AP)-Upper Iowa. 

with Vance Rimmer contributing 
14 points, whipped Buena Vista, 
36 to 33, in 3 fast, exciting Iowa 
conference basketball game here 
last night. 

Yearling Tracli 
Team Finishes 
Postal Contest 

Nearly 60 men from the three 
Institutions will compete in thls, 
the Iirst triangular meet ever 
held in the Big 10 conference in 
swimming. 

Minnesota is sen din g the 
strongest of the two visiting 
squads and Armbruster antlcl
pates close races In nearly every 
event. Outstanding swimmers 
are scheduled to participate in 
almost every race, with Iowa 
contributing as many outstanding 
performers as either Chicago Ol' 

Minnesota. 
Keen CompeUtion 

Armbruster expects the 200-
yard breast stroke to be onll ot 
the spotlight races. Iowa, with 
the veterans Bob Allen and Bob 
Lowry. will probably battle it out 
with Minnesota, which has one of 
the top breast stroking prospects 
of the country in J ohn Sahlman. 
ChIcago is the darkhorse In this 
event, although Anderson and 
Ross, two Maroon entries, may 
Clluse the favori tes plenty of 
trouble. 

Frances Heydt, Iowa's a c e 
sophomore back stroker, may not 
swim in the me e t, Armbruster 
Said yesterday. Heydt Is still 
slightly weak from a throat in
fection he sulfe,ed some time 
aio, and whether or not he wm 
cCJmpllte Friday will not "Be 
known until the eve of the meet. 

10Wll'S freshman postal track Reed In Free-Style 
meet with Chicago will b finished Ed Ryan and Tony Bremer 
at the 1ieldhouse this afternoon. will probably bear the load caus-

The 60 yard low hurdles, the ed by Heydt's absence. Bremer 
880 and two mile runs will be took tirst place in the Midwest 
held. Two field events. the broad A. A. U. meet at Omaha Jan. 15, 
and high jumps will complete the and Ryan was just a shade be-
fiq Id events schedule. hind him in the time trials. 

Freshmen that Coach Ted Swen- In the free style races Arm-
son expects to compete this after- bruster Is usi ng Bob Reed. who 
noon are Ed Baird, Victor Moore shattered the Midwest A. ;,.. V. 
and Archie Greenlee, low hurdles; I mark at Omaha, Gene Kershaw, 
Greenlee and Darrell Foglesong veteran squad member who has 
running the half m'ile; Merlin improved considerably this fall. 
EriCkson and Glenn Sparks in the Ban Cochrane and .Bob Sweitzer. 
two mile run; Jack Alderdice and Christians Ready • 
James Van Heel, broad jump; Har- Capt. Bob Christians is being 
old Creps. Alderdice. Don Parrish used in the looser .(reestyJe 
and Earl Ryerson. high jump. ('vents, and. despite his recent 

Final resu lts in all events will illness caused by a throat intec
be released when exchanges are tion, Captain Christians is el<
macl,e with Chicago Saturday. pected to score heavily for ttle 

Old Gold Mermen. 
St. Ambrose Wins Thriller With Leanord Klun. fou~th 

enfice of sign prospective star's fieldhouse gym next Tuesday night the nation's outstanding prep 

DAVENPORT, (AP)-St. Am- ranking diver in both the nation
brose beat back Columbia's stiff II I collegiates and Big 10 meets 
challenge for the Iowa confer~nce I last year, Minnesota is expected 
bask!!tball lead here last 11lght I to put up a stiff battle against 
when the Bees c.llpped the !?u- }Jaw keyes Arn Christen, John 
ha:vks. 26 to 25. III two oVirtlm! Stark and Frank Brandon. Chris
pe1'lods...._~ ten placed fourth in the Big 10 

---------------------------- two years ago, and he and I{lun 
before their graduation. The no- in what promises to be the renewal backfield star, nor seen the Aus-
tional proCession;)l football league of an outstanding feud with the tin high school blond bullet in 
does have such an agreement in Gophers. this time. holding the up- action. 

Iowa Wrestlleng Lleneup s .. e]l should be evenly matched. 
~ 1.1 In the two relays. the 300..yard 

medley and the 400-yard fr~ 

.. T d · d d f elM t style, Armbruster will choose un eel e or yc one . e e . from Reed, Kershaw, Sweitzer, 
regard to football stars. per hand. Informed that De Correvont 

"I wish the major leagues Entri es fl'om Minnesota and Ne- announced he had decided to en-
~ould see their way clear to quit braslm have not yet been received tel' Northwestern. Waldorf said: 
tampering with college players by Coach Baumgartn~r, but Min- "It's very interesti ng. All I'll 
until their colleg carccrs a l' e. nesota is expected to exhlbit a say now is that any school would 
ill1ished." he saId. squad greatly improved over last be very glad to have De Corre~ 

"We have figured it out that it year and considered now to be the vont enroll and we feel the same 
costs the col leges of Amercia a strongest in tpe Big ten. Rivalry way about it." 

Invaders Bring SlrongiconVinCing 21-13 score. Before 
the meet with the Teachers. the 

quad to Hawkeye Cyclones had gone through every 
Gym Saturday meet with?ut having ?ad .a fall 

scored agamst them. Kirstem and 

Cochrane, Tesla , Bob Christians. 
E Ryan, Heydt, Allen and Sweit-
zero 

Gehrig Ready To 
Negotiate Contract 

quarter of a million dollars to between the Hawkeyes and Waldorf expected to meet De 
.tupport college baseball , which is Gophers was greatly increased last Correvont tonight a t Aust'in 
I1sually a losing venture. Yet the year because of Iowa's single de- higli's Cootball banquet. 
major leagues arc trying to take Ceat at the hands of the gymnasts The coach said two co ins of 

Iowa's starting wrestling team 
for Saturday's tough dual meet 
with the undefeated Cyclones of 
Iowa State was still undecided 
yesterday. Because of the delay 
in releasing the eligibiUty li st for 
the second semester. the starting 
lineup for the meet will probably 

our players away. and doing otl1er Crom Minneapolis, the Austin flash were among 
After Iowa had beaten Minne-things that di squalifies the boy to Northwestern's gridiron greats, 

participate in his favorite othle- sota in Iowa City, the Gophers Jack ~i1ey. a tackle in 1929, '30 
gained vengeance in a return ~"nd '31, and George WI' lson, an tics at college. It is a very bad match al Minneapolis defeating the 

si tuation. f'nd in 1934. Iowans by thre\! points. But the 
"The major league clubs do taWes were again turned when the 

not enter in to any signed agree- Hawkeyes captured the Big Ten 
ment with the bOys because they championship and again defeated 
nre under age. but usually dea I Minnesota. • 
with the parents. as was the re- Iowa gymnasts are rapidly im
ported case of the Cleveland club proving despite the loss of most of 
cnd Boudreau, the Illinois bas- its Big Ten championship squad. 
ketball player." Captain Don Dodge, veteran and 

Kenesaw Mountain Lan di s, one of the best sideborse men in 
commissioner of bosebtfll, said he the Big Ten, is a sure point win
"ad no knowledge or the situa- nero Adam Vogel, sophomore all 
tion, becDllse no contl'ucls hud around. man ftom Milwaukee, is 
been' filed with his oW, . considel'ed a potential champion. 
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• I Pl.lty Berg Rellches 
I Miami Semi·fi,uds 

be unknown till sometime Friday. i Yesterday's workout in the 
I. Hawkeye gym was devoted largely 

I to time tria ls and full time bouts 
uetween the members of the Old 

• • Gold squad. Because of the lay-
CORAL GABLES. Fla ., Feb. 2 off between semesters the men are 

(Af)-Patty Berg breezed through working hard under the qirectjon 
two matches today to reach the of Coach lYIike Howard to get back 
Miami Biltmore women's golf in shape for ihe Cyclone meet. 
semi-finals, but there she must Tuesday night the Iowa State 
~ontend with a new threat to her outfit added another victim to its 
winter circuit supremacy- 18-year li st of victories by defeating the 
olel Dorothy Ki rby of Atlanta , Iowa State :reache1's cl'ew by a 

Buckingham were both pinned 
Tuesday night. • 

Cyclones Undetea.ted HOLLYWOOD. Cal .. Feb. 2 
Four Big Ten teams have been (AP)-Lou Gehrig headed back 

defeated by Big Six champions in- to New York today, ready ·to 
cluding Illinois, last year's West- negotiate with the Yankee base
ern conference title-holders. Iowa ball club on his 1938 contract. 
State has several undefeated per- He is driving east with Mrs. Geh
formers in the lineup that will op- rig. 
pose the Hawkeyes and three men 7'he big slUiCer completed 'his 
who ranked high in the Big Six first role as a film actor two days 
conCel'ence last year. ago in a western picture tbat will 

In finding hi s strongest team be released shortly. Memben ot 
for Sa turday's meet, Coach How- the company. including Director 
ard has swi tched several of his Ray Taylor, said he showed 
men to other weights and has promise before the cameras and 
tried some new candidates at one pl'edjded he would make 8 hit 
or two divisions. There is a pos- as a cowboy hero. ' 
sibillty that besides the weight ex- Gehrig said he anticipated no 
changes that some new faces may di{ficulty in arranling his salary 
appeal' in the lineup against Iowa matters when he meets Colonel 
State. • Jacob Ruppert of the Yankees. 
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Guest Lecturer I Looking Glass Rainbow Girls 
To Visit City Reflections To Plan Party 

Why Do You Tap Your Cigaret? 
• •• ••• ••• 

Reporter Puzzled After Research Revea]s Contradictory Conclusions 

M~. Cha e Woodhouse 
To Attend Local 

Club Meeting 

Mrs. Chase Golng Woodhouse, 
former president of international 
Allrusa, will be a guest of the 
local Altrusa cluh at its noon 
Juncheon Feb. 18 in Iowa Union. 

Mrs Woodhouse, director of the 
Institute of Women's Professional 
Relations and professor of eco
nomics at Connecticut College 
for Womert, will be guest lectur
er and adviser at the Women's 

Do you remember, in your 
childhood, when you went through 
the ordeal of having your hair 
put up on rags every night before 
going to bed so that you mignt 
have hair with the semblance of 
a curl? 

Or do YOll remember baelud
In .. in your evenina- prayer the 
plea that you mla'ht wake with 
hair that curled? Or did you 
aecreUy braid It Into tiny bralcb 
110 that It would be kinky the 
next day? 

Work and Opportunities confer- If you have a little girl of your 
ence, a vocational guidance meet- own now who wishes that she 
iog for university women spon- might have curls like her play
sored by University Women's as- mate, or if you have a child who 
soclation Feb. 17 and 18. tends to be shy and bashful, try 

The other February meetings giving her a pennanent wave for 
of the Altrusa club include noon an Easter gift. Such a change in 
luncheons a t the Town and Gown appearaJ?ce m~y ~ange a discon
tea room Feb. 9 and at the Mad t~nted little gu-l lOto a self.co.n-
Hatters tea room Feb 23. fident ~nd happy child or an 11'-

______ .__ responsible tomboy into a pleas-

Lo.-dge to Give 
Minstrel S h o'",~ 

ant young lady. 
U you are coin .. to eet a per

manent wave for your child 
send her to the beauty parlor 
alone. The operator can work 
more efficiently ~thout you. 
Parente too often feel that they 

A f t e r Meetme g must entertain the child and 
thus ma.ke her restle ... 

B thl h S h · N 81 When the little girl is made 
e e em r Inc, o. 'comfortable she is sbown the per-

White Shrine of Jerusalem, will manent wave apparatus so that 
honor its past presiding officers she will not be frightened when 
at a special meeting Wednesday it is used upon her. It is good 

in commemoration of the organi. 
zation's 19th anniversary. 

Following the regular meeting 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Masonic tem
ple, a black and white minstrel 
show will be put on by 20 of the 
members. A social hour and re-

• freshments will be part of the 
evening's entertainment. 

Social Study Group 
To Meet Wednesday 

Evening at Hospital 

Thc social study group of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women will meet Wednesday 
at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs. Norman 
Render at the Psychopathic hos
pital. 

The group will continue its 
study of contemporary social 

psychology to let the child help 
by handing the supplies, far then 
she feels that she has a part in 
making her hair curl, too! 

There are now permanent 
waves especially sultecl to a 
child's tine hair (rom the IIOln
tlon and padI to U .. ht-wc"ht 
heaters and sma.n rocb. Curl
ers either have exteD8ion rocb 
which permit the child to move 
quite freely or elle are of the 
machlnele.. kind which allow 
her to walk arouncl the room 
durin.. the steaJDIna- aDd eool
in.. process. 

Since a child's hait is ofte{l 
damaged from the wind and sun 
it should always be given a test 
curl as a matter. of precaution. 
It is also a wise policy to steam 
onlY a part of the curls first so 
that she will have no fear of the 
heat. 

problems. There will be a gen- A very simple style adaptecl 
eral discussion dealing with in- to chJldlah features Is m 0 s t 
terests and problema of wage satisfactory for a younpter. A 
earners through the world and short cut will probably be mOllt 
with their various economic and becomln .. , and she will iDIIst 
political faiths. . upon curla. She may want 
============ them all oYer the head 10 &hat 

"Buy Now and Save" 

SHOE SALE 
Stop in ud select the 
style you'll I.ike while the 
sizes are more complete. 

•• Women's famous Na
tural Bridge Style Shoes, 
as weD as our own Princess 
Pat styles, made to our 
special order and selling to 
$6.50, now-

$2.95 - $3.45 - $3.95 

all she neecb to do .. comh 
and brush her hair to lee U 
sprln.. back miraculously Into 
rln,lete. 

She may wear a fluffy fringe 
of bangs or a perky halr ribbon 
to hold her curly locks out of 
her eyes. Soft little roll curls off 
the face simllar to those that 
mother or big sister wear are 
pretty on many little girls and 
satisfy their desire to look 
grown up. 

Once her hair .. curly, )'ou'U 
be surprised how euy It Is to 
teach her to keep It nice. See 
that she hal a .. ODd bruah of 
her own .. well .. a comb. 
She'll enjoy spraylna- a hit of 
011 on her hair each ~ 
before It Is brushed. 

Struck Pledge. 
Delta Upsilon announces the 

pledg'lng of Howard struck, A2 
of Sioux City. Carl Beck and 
Jack Dale, both A3 of Daven
port, returned to school thls sem
ester. 

• 

Make the 

Freshman 

Party' 

a perfect 

evening 

by (ending 
Her a Corsage 

Chorus WiU Sing New 
Son~ at Meeting 

Saturday 

A chorus composed of Rain
bow girls will sing the new Rain
bow song at the meeting of the 
Order of Rainbow for Girls Sat
urday at 1:30 p.m. at lhe Masonic 
temple. 

Hostesse~ [or the social hour 
alter the meeting will be Helen 
Beye, Patricia Trachse l, Joan 
E'reund, Dorothy Rankin, Verla 
Bales and Mrs. Emmett C. Gard
ner. 

Plans will be discussed for the 
Rainbow party, which will he at 
Iowa Union Feb. 25 from 9 to 
12 p .m. Music for the party will 
be furnished by Bob Williams 
and his orchestra. 

Gwendolyn Rummells is general 
chairman of the party. Mary 
Margaret Lee, Florence Rohrbach
er, Dorothy Smith, Jean Boysen 
and Eileen Cochenour will assist 
her. 

Members of Eastern Star who 
are serving on the party commit
tee are Mrs. I. A. Rankin, Mrs. W. 
J. Weeber, Mrs. Charles Beck
mah and Mrs. Gardner. 

Helen couldn't say why, but Mar-Ibut it's a habit we have in com
jorie and Marion and Betty tap mon and from Schaeffer hall to 
theirs, and Marjorie shrugs her the fieldhouse, the campus taps 

• I shoulders and can't explain but its cigarets. Joining the rhythmiC 
Helen and Marion and - so it chorus are Helen Anderson, A3 
goes. We can't give our reasons of Wellman, Marjorie Mains, A3 

• • • • • • • • •• •••••••••• 
12 Members Of 

Woman's Club , 
Will Give Play 

,Twelve members of the drama 
department of the Iowa City 
Woman's club will present a one
act play at the meeting of their 
division this afternoon at 2:30 
in the city hall. 

Mrs. H. H. McCarty, Mrs. A. 
W. Bennett, Mrs. E. T. HUbbard, 
Mrs. W. F. Merriam, Mrs. Roy 
Flickinger, Mrs. E. W. Chitten
den, Mrs. J. V. Blackman, Mrs. 
H. R. Ferguson, Mrs. W. P. Muel
ler Jr., Mrs. H. A. McMaster, Mrs. 
Edna Harter and Mrs. Leona 
Pearson make up the cast.. 

Mrs. C. H. Smoke is also on 
the program for the meeting. She 
will give a thumb-nail sketch of 
Helen Hayes. 

• Tap, tap - it's not a dancer 
going through his steps but a ha
bitual cigaret smoker going 
through his routine of tapping his 
cigaret before smoking it. 

Is it a nervous, absent-minded 
habit that makes you tap YOllr 
clgaret? Or do you have a real 
reason? Or do you tap it at all? 

Paul Weber, E4 of St. Louis, 
answers that he never taps his 
cigaret - he's from the south 
and well supplied with southern 
languor. He figures it takes too 
much effort even to pull the 
pack from his pocket so he just 
reaches for his smoke into pock
et, pack and all. 

"I don't like tobacco in my 
mouth at all," said John Cava
naugh, M3 of Lohrville, "so I 
tap the end opposite from the 
one I put in my mouth." 

Neva Melton, A2 of Muscatine, 

advances the same reasons, but 
her logic arrives at a different 
conclusion. She objects to the 
taste of tobacco and figures that 
tapping the end she smokes will 
shake the tobacco into a compact 
and non-spilling mass. 

John Simmons, A2 of Osceola, 
emphatically "hates the taste of 
cigaret paper," to remedy which 
he recommends "tapping the cig
aret awfully hard - almost hit
ting it - against something (I 
use my fingernail) and putting 
the end you hit into your mouth." 

Economical of both time and 
eflort, Hilda Haubrick, A4 of 
Mapleton, is of the opinion that 
it's an unnecessary waste to take 
time out for tapping a cigaret. 

The instinct to imitate per
suaded Darwin Hine, C4 of Sioux 
City, Dale Hatch, A3 of Iowa 

-Daill! Iowan Photo, Engraving 

of Louisville, Ky., Marion Hurst, 
G of Cedar Rapids, and Betty 
Styer, A3 of Peoria, Ill, pictured 
from left to right. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

City, and Ray Campbell, Al of 
Eldon, to voice the unanimous 
verdict that tapping the end you 
smoke is best. No reason-just 
observation and imitation. 

"Don't you think it looks sillY 
to see people standing around 
tapping cigarets that don't need 
tapping?" Inquired DeEtte Mar
steller, A3 of Liberty. "I do, and 
so I don't--tap them, I mean," 
she wound up. 

Muriel King, A4 of Hancock, 
and WlIIet Robertson, Al of Raw
lins, Wyo., pay no attention to 
the looks of the thing but suc
cumb to habit and tap on. 

All of which satisfied the in
quiring reporter's curiosi ty not 
one whit. Next time you catch 
yourself tapping, don't worry 
about the why of it. There isn't 
any. 

Mrs. James Lons had charge of 
planning the meeting and was 
assisted by Mrs. M. M. Crayne. 

------------------.--~-------- ------------------------------

Rev. Jones Will 
Talk at Parent
Teacher Meeting 

Critics Declare Bolero a 'Must-Have' 
To Complete New Spring Wardrobe 

By BETl'Y PROCHNOW 
Pleats, fitted suits, poke bonnets, little boleros of lace or organdy 

flared skirts, boleros - aU are which translorm your pfain dark 
fashion notes that you cannot af- dress into a practical, but new 

The Rev. Ilion T. Jones will ford to ignore this spring. AI- spring ensemble. 
be guest speaker at a meeting ol though you have heard these Fitted sults--especially in navy 
the Roosevelt Parent-Teacher as- phrases no end, the salest thing blue-are popular-as suits al
sociation tomorrow. The Rev. Mr. to do is to plan your costumes ways are. However, many of 
Jones wlll address the group at with these trends in mind. them have received rather un-
7:30 p.m. in the schoolhouse on From Pans to San Francisco, usual treatments this spring. Add
the subject, "When is the Family fashion critics have declared the ing lacy collars and cuffs turns 
a Success?" bolero the must-h~ve of the sea- .your suit into an outfit which can 

Lorraine ~ister, instructor of son. The Paris courtiers say the be worn as a dress. Tricky poc
string instruments, will present bolero may be compared to an kets or flaps are likely to flare 
several violin solos. after-dinner - 'speaker's-speech- out from most any place on the 

Fathers of the Roosevelt stu- the shorter the better. Some of jacket. 
dents are in charge of the eve- them stop just above the waist- Going back to the Directoire 
ning's program and social hour. line-a good opportunity to display period of 1795 we get the popular 

in the bodice a third color in your hat style of the day-the poke 

TODAY'S CLUBS 
University club tea, Iowa 

Union clubrooms, 3 o'clock. 

costume. honnet. Many of them have en
The shops are showing frilly tlcing veils and some tie under 

the chin in typical old-fasbloned 
manner. 

Flared and pleated skirts are 
essential to every costume. The 
skirts of the sheer woolens and 
silks may be butterfly pleated, 
while those of tbe heavier woolen 
materials are fully box-pleated all 
the way around. Some of the 
pleats start at the waist and are 
stitched down to the hips, while 
others start only at the hip-line. 
Popular, too, are the skirts with 
line tucking and stitching, which 
give the appearance of many 
pleats. 

If you want to be really chic 
this spring let all of these little 
fashion notes be among "those 
present and accounted for" in 
your spring costume. 

III W ith Measles 
Howard Hill, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. H. H. Hill, 839 Roosevelt 
street, Is ill at his home with 
measles. 

Iowa City Woman's club, 
drama department, city hall, 
2:30. FOR TODAY - FRIDAY - SATURDAY 

Christian church Lad i e s 
aid, church parlors, 2 o'clock. 

Zion Lutheran Ladies aid, 
church parlors, 2:30. 

Knights of Pythias, K. P. 
ball, 7:30. 

--s P'E C I A L-
ONE GROUP OF , 

106 
• 

GREATLY REDUCED TO 

s 50 

Many with 2 Pants 
Men's 'fine dress oxfords in 
the newest patterns and 
shapes. Black or brown in 
!I, variety of leathers. Sold 
to $6. Now- •• 

Values Formerly to $~.OO 
Here's a very special group of 106 men's 1 and 2 paitts suits in sizes 35 
to 44-in mostly dark patterns with a few lighter shades for spring wear. 
Both single and double breasted models in sport or plain backs in very 
desirable garments of good quality-not aD this season.'s suits, but the 
great majority ·are. These have sold up to $40.00 and are suit values 
that demaad attentloll-"They are real buys." 

$2.95 • $3.95 

Remember to • • • • • 
~ 

"Buy Now aWl Savel" 

14 DUBUQUE 

There'. no better way of expressing your 
I 

feelings thaft by ~din, flowers 

FROM 

ALDOUS 
FLOWER SHOP 

111 80. Dubuqae Dial 3171 

COME WHEN SELECTION IS AT ITS BEST 

B'R I: MER'S 
IOWA CITY'S BEST STORE FOR MEN AND BOYS 

. , 
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Week End Brings Party Life 
Back to Replace Final Exams 
3 Fraternities Combine Ricketts and Mr. and Mrs. Cloyde 

F Ann al Mi . Shellady. 
or U aon Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity 

Triad Dance 

Now that exams are over, Iowa 
students are once more beginning 
to get into the swing of things. 

Sigma Chi, Beta Theta Pi and 
Phi Delta Theta fraternities wlll 
entertain at their nnual Miami 
Triad informal dance in the river 
room of Iowa Union Saturday 
from 8 to 12 p.m. This joint 
party is celebrated nationally by 
the three fraternities in commem
oration or their founding at 
Miami university in Oxford, Ohio. 

Members of the committee in 
charge of arrangements include 
Nefl Wells, A4 of Davenport, 
chairman, and Wendell Delzell, 
C3 of Cedar Rapids, Phi Delt; 
Edward Carrie.!', C4 of Vinton, 
and Paul Hidding, A2 of Keokuk, 
Beta; Ross McFadden, A2 of Au· 
dubon, and Robert OU, E4 of 
North English, Sigma Chi. 

Housemothers including Mrs. 
M. H. Anderson, Kappa Alpha 
Theta; Mrs. Sara' Rhodes, Kappa 
Kappa Gamma; Mrs. J. J. Large, 
Pi Beta Phi; Mrs. Maye S. Stump, 
Delta Gamma; Mrs. Mary W. 
Reed, Phi Delt, and Mrs. Laura 
Lewis, Sigma Chi, and the fac
ulty advisers of the three fra
ternities entertaining at the party I 
will chaperon. 

Mowrie BrUCkman and his or
chestra will furnish the music 
lor dancing. 

Pbi Epsilon ~i will entertain 
at its pledge formal Saturday 
from 9 to 12 p.m. at the chapter 
house. Earl .Harrington and his 
orchestra will play. 

The committee members for 
the party aJ'e Loyal Keir, La of 
Sioux City, Robert Sandler of 
Des Moines and Ervin Simon of 
Omaha, Neb., both A2, liyman 
Andlch of Rock Island, Ill., and 
Raymond Skalowsky of Norfolk, 
Neb., both A3. 

The chaperons will be Dr. and 
Mrs. William Malamud and Prof. 
and Mrs. Kurt Lewin. 

Delta Upsilon will entertain 
Saturday from 9 to 12 p.m. at an 
informal party at the chapter 
house. Jack Jackson and his or
chestra will furnish the music 
for dancing. 

The committee for the party 
includes J ack Firth, A4 of Dav
enport, and Charles Irvine, A2 
of Ankeny. 

The chaperons Ior the evening 
will be Mrs. Lida Mae Filkins, 
Delta Delta Delta housemother, 
Mrs. Harriette Evans, Delta Up
silon housemother, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. R. Wick, Mr. and Mrs. B. M. 

members will be hosts at a "bum" 
party in the chapter house Sat
urday from 9 to 12 p.m. Kay 
Kamel and his caravan orchestra 
will play for the dance. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Taylor, Mr. 
and Mrs. J . L. Kadgihn, Mrs. 
James DePree, S. A. E. house
mother, Dea~ Wilber J. Teeters 
and Mrs. Stephen Brown, Phi 
Gamma Delta housemother, will 
chaperon. 

William Long, C3 of Davenpor~ 
SOCial chairman o( the fraternity, 
is in charge of arrangements. 

Richard Rohwedder 
Accepts Chicago Job 

fuchard O. Rohwedder of Dav. 
enport, who was graduated {rom 
the university with a B. A. de
gree Monday night, has accepted 
a posi tion with the sa Les division 
of the H. Piper Baking company, 
Chicago. 

lie will sta rt in his position 
Feb. 14. 

Masons Will Meet 
Tonight in Temple 

Work in the thi rd degree wiD 
be done at the weekly meeting 
of Masonic lodge 4, A. F. and A. 
M., at 7:30 ~n1ght in the Masonic 
temple. . 

A socia I hour will follow the 
meeting and refreshments will be 
served. 

K. P. to Give Rank 
Of Knight at Meeti"g 

The rank of knight will be con· 
ferred at the business meeti.ng lit 
the Knights of pythias tonight a/ 
the K P. hall. The degree team 
of Muscatine will be present. 

Give you.r Scalp {l 

Treat 
We give Arnao steamer treat
ments. Also electrical scalp 

treatments. 

Kell1Jelly's Beauty 
Shop 

Dial 5141 

For years Bell Telephone engineers have 

heeD making exhaustive 8tudie8 of solar 

data from observatories aU o~er theworld. 

They're learning how and why periodic 

sun spolB affect radio telephony. And are . applying 

their findings to give you still better tr~B-Oceanic 
and ship.to.shore service. 

Good eviden~ that telephone engineers will go to 

great leugtha to make your telephone service more 
dependable, far-reaching and valuable. 

Perh 
J. 

Inter 
to the 
medica 
gradua 
MacEw 
cine, a 

The 
will be 
1, 1939 

The 
assignn 

Carl . 
terworl 
Mich.; 
Salt 
Lake 
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83 Senior Medical Students 
Receive Grants of Internships 

Ft. Dodge to City hospital, Akron, 
Ohio; John Larson of Osage to 
51. Luke's hospital, Duluth, Minn. 

Period Will Last From 
July I, 1938 To 

July I, 1939 Wayne Lee of Burlington to 
Binghamton hospital, Bingham

Internships have been granted ton, N. Y.; Kenneth Lister of 
to the 83 members of the senior Clarinda to Iowa Methodist hos-

• 

THE DAILY IOWAN. IOWA CITY 

I Dr. T. C. Fry 
On The Will Speak In 
Campus City Next Week 

With ' 

MARVIN 

TAUB 

To Discuss Electrical 
ComUlunication In 

Math Terms 

Britain Breeds Its Mice in 32 Colors; 
Tries to Sell Vs New Fad in Hobbies 

By The AP Feature Service color as the drink) is most popu
GARSTON, England - This is lar at" the moment, with Dutch 

a story of mice and women- (black and white) a close second. 
women who aren't afraid of mice. Breedlng and cross-breeding have 

In fact, If the women of the produced 30 other hues. 
Blowers Iamily stood on chairs One cnthusiast was expelled 

PAGE FIVE 

Twenty. Two N e \v Members 
Elected to Speech Organization. 

Gavel Club President 100 to COlnpete 
Announces Results I T 

Of Meeting It Ourllalnent 
OfT (l bie Tennis 

medical class expecting to be ·t 1 De M ' . J ks L' For courage, grit and determ-PI a , somes, ac on Ive-I ' ti b'd g . t r 5 mn r graduated in June" Dean E. M. . IDa on, my I oes m 0 u e 

every time they saw a mouse, the from the club. He reCused to T wen t y - two students werc 
mice would go hungry. wait on nature; painted his mouse elected to membership in Gavel 

For no ordlnary mice are the a brilliant red. club, undergraduate speech organi- Approximately 100 illliversity 
Dr. Thornton C. Fry, research 30,000 the Blowerses k e e p on Cups, cash . prizes and cham- women will compete this week ill 

MacEwen of the college ot medi- sa~ of T.oledo to Hurley hospital, Goffin, freshman from Portla~d, 
cine, announced yesterday. I Flint, Mich.; Jack Lustgarten of Me. You ha~e pro~ably ~n him 

The period of the internships Iowa City to St. Joseph's hos- around. He IS a big hulking tel-
will be from July 1. 1938 to July pital Ft. Wa ne Ind. low wh~ leans on a cane and 

1 zalion, at a meeting last night in mathematician of Bell Telephone their farm near here. PedIgreed pionship honors (five firsts equa the first round of the intramura l 
b dl tack th b . 62 h . h ' ) r ded at Iowa Union, Malvin Hansen, A4 laboratories, will give a graduate ree ng s , ey nng a c amplons JP a e awar table tennis tournament which 
cents to $10 apiece. the club's Weekly shows-but for of Dixon, president, announced 

college lecture on "What Mathe- , be co pleted by Wednes Mrs. Edith Blowers - now as- appearance . only, not perform- last night. mus. m -
I 1939. ' y, w~iks With a strenuous awkward 
'. . Harry Marinos of Mason City galt. Three years ago Sumner, 

matics is Doing for Electrical sisted at the mousery b-y her ance. FanCiers look down their aay. Names and telephone num-
Communications" Wednesday at daughters, Gig, 20, and Dawn, 10 noses at trick mice, and secretly I The new members are Lester bers of all entrants have be~n ~he medical s.tudents and theIr to Fairview hospital, Minneapo- a high school football star, was in 

assIgnments are. lis; John McDaniel of Cedar Rap- an auto accident. As a result he " p.m. I'n room' 301, phYSI'cs -has been keeping mice since admit that mice probably haven't Blume, Al of Sumner; Roland d 
... . Al f 1 Cit posted on the bulletin boar at 

Carl .Aagesen of Coulter to But- ids to St. Luke's Methodist hos- lost one leg and the other was 
terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, pita!, Cedar Rapids; William Me- mangled and deformed. 
Mich.; Karl Avery of Cherokee to gorden of Waukon to st. Louis 

1926, but it wasn't until h a r d brains enough to learn anything ChrIstensen, a owa y; 
building G'll ttl A2 f 0 M i the women's gymnasium. . times hit the family three years very complicated. John I 0 , a es ones; 

In his speeoh. Dr. Fry will ago that she turned her hobby Cat Helps With Mice Mary Ellen Hennesy, Al of Coun- All participants are to get in 

Salt Lake General hospital, Salt City hospital, S1. Louis, Mo.; 
Lake City, Utah; Fred Blair of Morton Meyer of Ottumwa to 
Lytton to the University of Iowa; Mt. Zion hospital, San Francisco, 
Raymond Borsheim of Waterloo Cal. 
to Santa Rosa hospital, San An- Marion Mieras of Le Mars to 
tonio, Texas. Medical Center, Jersey City, N. 

George Bradley at Iowa City J .; Clarence Mikelson of Hum
to Harper hospital, Detroit, Mich.; boldt to City of Detroit hospital, 

But In spite of his mlalortuoe 
he Is always brtcbt and cheery, 
what we would call "a rel'1liar 
py." In fact, a broad (rin Is 
Just as much a part of his face 
as a sad look Is that of a blood
hound's: 

trace the Improvements in long- into a. business. Mrs. Blowers, a plump blonde cll Bluffs ; Arnold Levine, Al at touch with their first opponents 
distance telephone communica- Na&.lonal Mouse Club who is a popular judge at these Centerville; Odit Podolsky, E2 of and arrange for the first match. 

Mouse fancying pmong the shows, says her cat, Bogie, is an New York' I Stanley Roberts, Al A forfeit automatically cancels tlons which have resulted from entr)l points 
English dates from 1895 when a important help in keeping her of Osage. . 

mathematical researches. He wiU club was tormed to "encourage mice pure-blooded. Bogie drives George .Bridges, A3 of Middle- The schedules of hours when 
paint word pictures of the colll- the breeding and exhibition of off wild mice which might mate tawn; Sumner Goffin, Al of tables w11l be availab le is posted 
munications systems "before tak- fancy mice." • with the pedigreed stock. Cages Portland, Me.; Richard McMahon, on the bulletin board. 
illg" and "after taking" their The fad has taken a spurt in keep Bogie away from the thor- Al of Ft. Dodge ; Everett Miller, 

Paul Brecher of Iowa City to Detroit, Mich.; William Moore of Sumner is taking a pre-medical 
Nashville General hospital, Nash- Iowa City to Charity hospital, course here at Iowa and intends 
ville, Tenn.; Edgar Brintnall of New Orleans, La.; Edward Mur- to become a bone surgeon. For, 
Waterloo to John Sealy hospital, ray of Cedar Rapids to Montreal as he puts it. "as long as there 
Galveston, Texas; Francis Bur- General hospital, Montreal, Que-, are fools driving cars, there will 
dick of Farragut to Iowa Meth- bec. always be a need lor bone sur~ 

mathematical treatments. recent years. however, and Mrs. oughbreds. El of Mabel, Minn.; David Sayre, 
His talk wlll cover the I as. Blowers got in on the uptake. There's one other thing Mrs. Al of Ames' Robert Smith Al 

quarter of a century in transmis- Now sh~'s honorary secretary of I Blowers thinks ~ou ought to of Des Moin~s; M.argaret Jdiner, 
sion developments and show how the National Mouse Club (mem- kn?,W a?out mice: Mouse charm- C3 ot Maquoketa ; Carl Ortmeyer, 
advances in lhremionic devices, I bershlp: 60~) and sells about 1,000 ers (Ii~e , snake ,char~ers, you A2 of Charles City. 
in networks and in filters, have head of .mlce a week. know) sImply don t eXIst. Milton Epstein, A4 of Brook-
I'ot only brought about the pres- '1:'hat mcfudes sales to labora- B~t it IS true, Mrs. Blowers lyn, N. Y.; Robbins Fischer. Al 

• 2 , , ill t 1 ~ I_ I r26c' 
~ ~I~~ J j 1 1 ~ J a l.'~ If' ~ I .. 

Starts Today odist hospital, Des Moines. Norris io MllISOurl geons." 
ent state of electrical commuDi- tOrles and a few for export tq the admits, some people cannot. raise of Turin' Gerald Siegel, Al of Walter Byers of Cedar Rapids Harold Norris of Marcus to De 

to St. Mark's hospital, Salt Lake Paul hospita4 St. Louis, Mo.; 
City, Utah; David Carver of Lake John O'Connell of Ft. Dodge to 
Park to Methodist hospital, Mad- Bellevue hospital, New York City; 
ison, Wis.; Charles Christiansen BW'dette Osten of Iowa City to 
of Dixon to Mercy hospital, Dav- St. Joseph's hospital, Ft. Wayne, 
enport; Thomas Corcoran of Rock Ind. ; Duan Packard of Belmond 
Rapids to St. Mary's hospital, to Robert B. Green Memorial 
Kansas City, Mo. hospital, San Antonio, Tex. 

Courter to Arizona Leo Pearlman of Des MoInes 
Willard Courter of Winfield to to Broadlawns hospital, Des 

St. Joseph's hospital, Phoenix, Moines; Rollin Perkins of Iowa 
Ariz.; Abram Cox of Des Moines City to Methodist hospital, Mad
to Charity hospital, New Orleans, ison, Wis.; Ross Randall of Wa
La.; Daniel Crowley of De 8 terloo to State of Wisconsin Gen
Moines to Bellevue hospital, New eral hospital, Madison, Wis.; 
York; Gordon Diddy of Redfield Richard Reiley at Oskaloosa to 
to California hospital, Los An- Fairview hospital, Minneapolis. 
geles. Laurence Reppert of Des 

Joseph Doran of Iowa City to Moines to Broadlawns hospital, 
Harper hospital, Dett'oit, Mich.; Des Moines; Chades Rpberts of 
Johann Ehrenhart of Austria to Iowa City to S1. Joseph's hospi
Johns Hopkins hospital, Balti- tal, South Bend, Ind.; Harold 
more. Md. ; Marcus Emmons of Roddy of Dubuque to University 
Clinton to Deaconess hospital, of Iowa; Dale Raid of Harlan 
Cincinnati, Ohio; Joseph Flynn of to Medlcal Center, Jersey City; 
Dubuque to Cincinnati General N. J. 
hospital, Cincinnati. Robert Rosenfeld of Co u n c i I 

Rodney Gleysteen of Alton to Bluffs to Mt. Sinai hospital, 
O"ange County hospital, Orange, Cleveland; Verne Schlaser of 
Cal.; Howard Grove of Marshall- Keswick to Iowa Lutheran hos~ 
town to French hospital~ San pital, Des Moines; Loyd Shepherd, 
Francisco, Cal.; Martin Harlan of of Des Moines to Iowa MethodIst 
Stuart to Methodist hospital, hospital, Des Moines; Harry 
Madison, Wis.; Lloyd Hershber- Shifflel' of Des Moines to Broad
ger of Kalona to United States lawns hospital, Des Moines. 
public health service. Will Go to WlscoD.lln 

Thomas Hoagland of Cedar Herbert Shulman of Iowa City 
Rapids to Milwaukee County to St. Francis hospital, La Crosse, 
General hospital, Wauwatosa, Wis.; Arthur Smith of Rowley to 
Wis.; Blanche Housel' of C e dar Research hospital, Kansas Cit Y , 
Rapids to Mercy hospital, Cedar MO.; Harold Stadler of Des 
Rapids; Parker Hughes of Des Moines to South Pacific General 
Moines to Belle Memorial hos- hospital, San Francisco; Alexan
pital, Kansas City, Kan.; Uffe del' Stearns of Manchester to 
Jensen of Des Moines to City hos- Broadlawns hospital, Des Moines. 
pital, Akron, O. Robert Tindall of Le Mars to 

Roswell Johnson of Ottumwa St. Louis City hospital, St. Louis, 
to Henry Ford hospila1, Detroit, Mo.; Fred Tingwald of Ft. M~di
Mich. ; John Kanealy of Cedar I son to Youngstown hospltal, 
Rapids to Santa Barbara General I Youngstown, Ohio; Earnest Va,n 
hospital, Santa Barbara, Cal.; Patl~n of Ft. Dodge ~o St. Luke 8 
William Kearney of Iowa City hospltal, Duluth, Minn.; Albert 
to the University of Iowa ' Ken- VantHof of Hospers to Butter
Deth Kiesau of Wa uk on' to St. worth hospital, Grand Rapids, 
Louis City hospital, St. Louis, Mich. 
Mo. Ellis Vaubel or Dysart to Meth-

Woman is Or&duate odist Episcopal hospital, Indian-
Cecilia Kurtz of Iowa City to apolis; Eugene Wagner at Daven

Woman's hospital, Philadelphia, port to St. John's Rivel'side hos
Pa.; James Larrabee of Clermont pital, Yonkers, N. Y.; Vernon 
to Santa, Clara County hospital, Watters of Sebring, Fla., to Roper 
San Jose, Cal.; Frank Larsen of hospital, Charlestown, S. C.; Rod-

LOOK-
Shampoo" Finger Wa.ve .... 5Oc 
Permanents .......... ... $%.00-$6.00 
Machlneless ......................... . $5.50 
End Curl ..... ............... $1.50~$2.00 

Evenlncs by Appolniment 

CURL-E-Q BEAUTY SHOP 
For the BeHel' Service 

Dial 2423 

JUNE THOMSON, (Wgr. 

ger Weismann of Eldridge to 
Ancker hospltal, St. Paul, Minn. 

Randall Whinnery of Ft. Dodge' 
to Maine General hospital, Port
land, Me.; Keith Wilcox of Sioux 
City to Sl Mary's hospital, Kan
sas City, Mo.; Harlan Wilson of 
Woodbw'n to United States public 
health service; Albert Wise of 
Des Moines to Grant hospital, 
Chicago. 

Otis Wolf'e of Marshalltown to 
Rochester General h 0 s pit a I , 
Rochester, N. Y.; Elon Wood at 
Webster City to Mary's Help hos
pital, San FranciSCO, Cal., and 
Alex Zarchy of Des Moines to 
Broadlawns hospital, Des Moines. 

DANCE 
Friday Night, Feb. 4 

AT THE 

Freshman Party , 
(INFORMAL) 

AMERICA'S RADIO F ;"VORITE 

Dick Jurgens 
AND HIS ORCHESTRA 

TICKETS ON GENERAL SALE AT UNION DESK 

81.50 

NOW!! 
Per Couple 

Dancing 9 to 12 

81.50 

It seema the latest style Is to 
wear bedroom sUppen io c ..... 
A leout informs me tha' lome 
eIr" always wear them 011 cer
tain days 110 they won't have to 
chaqe tor I'ym classes. 

cation but are leading the way to United States, where she says mice ~uccess[ul1y. If a dOmlneer- Vinton' Dorothea Guenther Al 
th f d ' j t t hi . t . . t the ther' , a progreSSive future. e a IS us ca c ng on. mg persof1 nes I , mo of Davenport; Bonnie Bates, Al 

" The idea: To breed mice of mouse Will kill her young at of Iowa Cit . Dorothea Pierce 
Labeled research mathemati- many colors, Champagne (s a m e birth. Mice are that sensitive! y, , 

dan" on the organiZation chart, A3 of Beaumont, Tex .• and Dor-
Dr. Fry can lell the chances that othy Keyser, Al of Iowa City. 
Il whole group of Proof-readers D ate Set For an informal reception from 5 to 
will miss an error, 01' he can de~ 6 p.m. Tickets Lor the dlnner 

may be ordered from the exten- P f C · T 

2 BRAND NEW 
FIRST RUN HITS 

A one-time Hawaiian on the 
campus tells me that the native 
islanders never heard of a ukelele 
until the Iirst shipO'lent arrived 
trom a New Jersey mail order 
house. 

sign a machine to solve equations I R. sion division in advance by mail ro. raJ., 0 
containing 20 terms. 0 W a eumon until Feb. 20. ~ 

Probability has been one of Dr. Pl'ofessor Mahan also an- S k T · ht ~ 
Fry's major subjects of invest/- nounced that there would be a' I pea omg 
gation, and his kndWledge In thts Prof. Mahan Announces University of Iowa exhibit in I 
field is eVidenced In hIs book on booth A-43 of the Atlantic City 
"Probability and Its Engineering Annual Dinuer:At audltorium. "Chuck" Snider, one of the men 

at Iowa Union, has a poem for 
almost any occasion. Possessor 
of a marvelous memory, he can 
reci te the poems of wrIters, great 
and small, for hours on end. 

Campus pest No. I- The guy 
who calls you up in the middle 
of the night and says, "Bet you 
can't guess who this is?" 

Uses." All • C' , autlC lly 
Outside of the laboratories, one 

of Dr. Fry's avocations is garden- The aJlnual all _ Iowa dinner 
iug; he has on occasion spent an 
entire vacation in overalls. 

To his Criends he is known as 
a quickwitted, agreeable person, 
well posted On current events 
and not at all the walking integ
lal sign associated with author
<hip of "Elementary Dlf£erential 
Equations." 

Dr. Fry was graduated from 
Findlay college in 1912, and after 
lour years of study and teaching 
at the University oC Wisconsin 
he entered the laboratol'ies in 
J916. He received his doctorate 
in 1920. 

Dr. Fry will also address a 
luncheon of the engineering fac
ility on Wednesday. 

and University or Iowa reunion 
will be held at the Hotel Colton 
manor, Atlantic City, N. J., Feb. 
27 at 6 p.m., Prof. Bruce E. 
Mahan, director of the alumni 
service, announced yesterday. 

President Eugene A. Gilmore 
and President - Emeritus Waller 
A. Jessup will give short talks 
and Prof. Forest C. Ensign of 
the college of education will pre
side as toastmaster. 

Faculty members from the uni~ 
versity, school men from the en
tire country and alumni from 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania and 
New York are expected to be 
present. 

The dinner will be preceded by 

City Seed Company 
Will Change Location 

The Brenneman Seed company, 
129 S. Clinton street, will change 
its location to 220 E. College 
street by March 1. 

There will be a new entrance 
at the rear of the new repainted 
quarters. A new front window 
and fixtures will also be installed. 

Goodman Is Guest 
Jack Goodman, A3 of Albia, 

was a dinner guest at the Phi 
Epsilon Pi chapter house Tuesday 
evening. 

Sophomores who speak of the 
creat naivete of freshmen should 
consider an Incident Involvln&" 
a certain sophomore coed which 
occurred the other day. ThIs 
IIUle eIrl had a lecture class In 
the Jeolol'Y bulJdlnc. but cot 
mixed UP and went to tbe 
chemistry bulldln .. lecture rOOm 
Instead. There she sat tbrouCh 
a full hour of psycholoJY before 
she discovered she was In the 
wronl' place. 

Bringing up the weather, Old 
Man Winter has sort of spoiled 
things for those students who are 
picnic minded. On every hand 
I hear sighs, "Gosh, I can hardly 
wait 'till spring." 

Trip to France Will Occupy Vacation 
• •• ••• ••• 

Prof. Stephen Bush Will Lead Student Party on Tour of Europe 

By the way, whatever happened 
to that activity book proposal 
which was raising such a hulla
baloo on this campus before 
Christmas vacation? 

Recordings Of 
'Aida' Will Be 
Pla.yed Tonight 

The complete opera "Aida" by 
Giuseppe Verdl will be played to
\light for listeners in the Iowa 
Union music room from 6 to 9 
G'clock. 

The recordings will present the 
chorus and orchestra of La Scala, 
Milan with Carlo Sabajno, con
ductor. Voices include Dusolina 
Giannini, soprano, Aid a; G. 
Masini, basso, the king; Irene 
Minghini - Cattaneo, mezzo 50~ 

prano, Aroneris; Aureliano Per~ 
tile, tenor, Rhadames; Giovanni 
Inghillcri, baritone, Amonasro, 
and L. Manfl'ini, basso, Ram1.\s. 

Selections of Emmanuel Cha~ 
bJ1er, Franz Schubert, Johann Se~ 
bastian Bach and Claude Debus, 
&y will be played this morning 
from 9 o'clock to noon. 

Leading a student tour ot 
F'rance by motor trip Is the way 
Prof. StePhen H. Bush, head at 
the Romance languages depart
ment. will spend his vacation this 
summer. 

If yOU wonder how a midwe,st
ern university professor would 
happen to be leading a tour in a 
foreign country, yOU need not 
wonder Bny more. Professor Bush 
has taken 15 parties to Europe 
and the near east and has spent 
25 summers and five winters in 
Europe. During the World war, 
he was attached to the staff at 
the Morrocan division of the 
Fl'ench army and spent 11 
months on the western front. 

In the winter of 1919, Profes
sor Bush WIlS dean of Paris of 
the educational corps of the 
American armY. 

The tour, UDder the auspices 
of the National Student Federa
tion of America and managed by 
the Open Road, will leave New 
York July J2 and return to New 
York Aug. 18. 

By BEJtNARD HURWlTZ 

According to Professor Bush, 
each of thc locations to be visit
ed on the trip possesses a history, 
wh ich, when unfolded, spreads 
the story oC France, past and 
present, before one's eyes. 

The motor tour will take thc 
students through Normandy and 
l'ouraine, t h I' aug h ... Auvergne, 
down the valley of the Rhone, in 
Languedoc and Provence, along 
the Mediterranean COllst and the 
Ri~era over the high passes ot 
tne Route Des Alpes, the n 
through Switzerland r 0 r two 
days, back through Bergundy and 
then four days in Paris belore 
mili ng Cor home. 

For those who wish to stay in 
Europe for II longer period the 
choice of visi ting one of two cen
ters and of taking one of two ex
tensions is offered. One exten
sion trip will be by way of Vien
na, Budapest and Prague and the 

TODAY at tbe ENGLERT! 6 
Wbat A Spot For Love! ~ 

~ 

Doru Lake Will ~ 
Elltertain AlUllf,lwe ~ 

ClU8ses in KUisi1l', Ooltrses (" Romance! 
Youth runs riot from morning till night 
and red hot rhythln rules the day! 
• The 8wingsational musical comedy of 
a summer camp where love is made to Doris Lake, 208 Fairchild street, 

will entertain tile Alpha Delta Pi 
alumnae association tonight at a 
6:30 dinner at her home. Mrs. 
R. J. Maurer will be assistant 
hostess. 

E 
~ 
CIl 

~ 

order and everybody orders it! 
NOTE THE STAR - ~!~ ¥ 

~ 

other trip through Gcneva, Rome 
and Florence. 

With the tour being managed 
by the Open Road, a corporation 
which does not , contemplate pro
fits and is a membership corpor
I<tion organized for carrying out 
an "idea," the price of the tour, 
less than four hundred doUars, is 
the lowest one could hope for. 

As the chief purpose of the trip 
is to get the feeling of the France 
of today, while getting to know 
the France at yesterday, the trip 
is made by third class most of 
the time. "This," said Professor 
Bush, "gives one the chanCe of 
getting a view and acquaintance 
with the French as they rcolly 
nrc. " 

26c anytime 

LAST TIMES 

TODAY 

Owing to the eltects of eruptions, 
the height of Mt. Vesuvius varies 
as much as several hundred feet. 

U 
U ; 

.. ~ Ig COMING 

: TOMORROW Council Will Read CIl ,. 

Five Ordinance. At F 
Meeting Tomorrow.; 

~ Dolores Del Rio 

Five proPOSed ' ordlnances will 5~ ~ 
receive their third readlngs at the ~ 
city council meeting at 7:30 p.m. 
tomorrow. . u ~::::.::::::.:::::::.::::::::.::.:::.:~ ________ ~ __ ~ ~ 

Three are healttfordlnances pro- ; SPECIAL! ADVENTURES DONALD DUCK I ~ 
vidln* for the creation of a elty = JUL NEWS S 
health department, for the regu- ~CIl WATEa EVEIlYWIRRE "SPORT Tn L" - -::: 
lation of tood dispensers, and for • r: 
compUlsory reports of corrununi~ • 
CAble dlseases. 

And 

Warren William 
in 

"Widow from 
M onCe Carlo" 

AI80 
. Dick Foran 

Another would allot $',200 a :z; 
year for the maintenance of the 0 
Iowa City armory and the fifth 0 
would place the National Hybrid rJJ 
Corn company property Within the 

Z in 

~ "Land Beyond 
the Law" 

businese diJtrict. 

Nature of Mathematics 
Topic of Lecture 

III Old Capitol 

Prof. Allen T. Craig will de
liver a Baconian lecturc tonight 
at 7:30 in the senate chamber of 
Old Capitol. Professor Craig's 
topic is "On the Nature of Ma
thematics." 

In his lecture hc will point 
out the contributions which ma
thematics has made to other 
sciences. He will also recon
struct the mathematical system. 

Exact mathematics, as defined I 
by Professor Craig, is the study, 
by deductive methods, of a class 
o( things and a class oC relations 
bt:tween them. 

The speaker is a grpduate of 
the University of Florida, having 
received both a B.A. degree and 
an M.A. degree there. In 1931 
he received a Ph.D. degree from 
the Univel'sily of Iowa and at 
that time became an associate in 
1, he mathematics department 
"ere. He is now an associate pro
fessor in the department. 

In addltion, Professor Craig 
has written a book entitled, "On 
the Distribution of statistics," 
and he has had various articlcs 
printed in the Annals of Mathe
matical Statistics, in the Bulletin 
of the American Mathematics so
ciety and in the American Jour
nal of Mathematics. 

Revival 
I Mid-Week 
- Today .Only .• 

WIll1/Cl" 

BAXfER 
WIlIha 

BEERY 

SlAVE 
SHIP 

IlLIZA8EfH AllAN 
MICKEY ROONEY 
-. -

.... 
ALICE FAYE 
RITZ Brothers 
DonAMECHE 
a..... WlNNlNGER 
LOUISE HOVICK 
RUIINOFF := 
TONY MARTIN --. liliiii __ 

........ IIl·nu._ ... -.... -

-ADDED FIRST RUN 
FEATURE 

Amazing Advenlure 

'Sweeps 

The Screen! 

PlRS'1' -, 
SEA 

THRILLER ---.-FILMED 

gi 
NATURAL 

COLOR! . , 
Robert Louis 

Stevenson's 
"South Seas" 

powerful as 
"Mutiny on 
tbe Bounly" 

-wlth-

FRANCES FARMER 
RAY MILLANO 
LLOYD NOLAN aId 
BARRY FITZGERALD { 

OSCAR HOMOlKA 
-A New Star-

1~:(rl!4tll 
-STARTS-

SATURDAY • 

·1 . 
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Auxiliary Willi Girl for Holland's Juliana, Cheers for Consort Second Boss Sitdown Strike Recession Has a Silver Lining, 
P~ophets See Food Price Drop G i v e Program 

To Present 'Show Boat' 
At Local School 

Auditorium 

The annual Iowa City Show 
Boat will be given in the audi
torium of the Iowa City high 
school next Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings. The show 
boat is sponsored by the music 
auxiliary of the high school. 

A variety of musical numbers, 
readings and skits will be on the 
program. The proceeds will be 
lIsed to send both vocal and in
strumental groups or the bigh 
school to the regional contest in 
Minneapolis, Minn., May 19, 20, 
and 21. 

The program committee in
cludes Mrs. George L. Spencer, 
Mrs. Lloyd Swartley and Mrs. 
Ansel Martin. 

Today 
With 

WSUI 

• • • • * • 
Fry's Propo ed List Includes President F. ' D, 

Roosevelt' and J. L. Lewis W ASHIl'{GTON (APl - Bright meat prices, particularly in betler 
spot in the 1938 outlook Cor the grade bee!. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2 (AP)- would accomplish nothing. His Ai' h Here are some of the factors on 
mer can consumer IS t e pros- which government officials base 

The man who staged the nation's next "sitdown," he indicated, t th I thi 'f d d II pec a s year s 00 0 ar their unofficial fnrecast: Potatoes, tirst 1)oss sitdown strike suggest- would be in th~ seat of an air- >-

d th tod I wi II go fUl·ther lhan 1937's. No. 1 item on lhe poor man's bud-
e ana er one ay. pane taking him back to his Unusually large foodstuff sup-Iget, now 36 per cent below prices 

Walter L. Fry, president of the business. plies presage continuation of the of a year ago, probably will con-
Fry Products, Inc., Detroit, won "They've made us look like a current "breathing spell" from tinue at that level at least through 
his title when 300 workers in his bunch of school kids, our pock- mounting food costs. BatTing a first half of 1938; oranges are 
automobile seat cover plant stag- ets full of papers and pencils, severe drought, government toad ticketed for the "bargain counter"; 
ed a sitdown strike a year ago waving our arms and trying to be supply experts see a trend to a seasonal decline of butter prices 
and he sat down with them. heard," Fry said. lower general price level. Extent from the December peak probably 

Fry suggested the second Sit-I "This conference reminds me of the decline can be only a guess, I will be greater than average; dry 
clown after attending the smaller of th.e strik~ in OUt· pl~nt - a . lot but a price level of 6 to 8 per cent edible beans are slated to be cheap
business conference today. His of dlsorgamzed committees Wlth- below last year is regarded a rea- er than last year; cereals and 
vroposed list of strikers included: out leadership. Those hundreds son able estimate. bakery products may go some-

President Roosevelt; John L. of small business men are the Between last May, when prices what lower; fats and oils are de-
Lewis, C.I .O. chairman; Homer backbone of the nation, but were at the highest level since the elining in price; rice supplies will 
Martin, Un it e d Automobile they're incoherent because they spring of 1931 , and Dec. 14, wilen exceed any othet' yeal' on record; 
Workers president; Robert H. haven't organization," he assert- the last official survey was taken, 1 total supplies of canned vegetables 
Jackson, assistant attorney gen- ed. the decline was 4.6 per cent. Since are indicated to be the largest re-
eral who recently discussed mon- Fry said his company had set- then there has been a break in corded. 
opoly; Secretary Ickes and Sec- tJed its own labor troubles and 
retary Perkins. was "doing mighty fine" until and his assistant, Dr. L. P. Geb-

"High wages and high taxe5 uncertainty of business condi
have not caused the recession," tions stopped sales. 
Fry said in a statement he had 
hoped to present at the confer
ence. He . as.,serted the govern
ment executives and labor leaders 
had "repeatedly talked and 
threatened so much that they 
have scared industry, particularly 
little business, completely out of 
buying and selling anything." 

Birthday Ball Funds 
Bring Quick Results 

PALO ALTO, Cal. (APl-Funds 
raised by President Roosevelt's 
annual birthday ball already are 
getting results in the cause to 
which the dance is devoted-the 
war against infantile paralysis. 

hardt, have discovered that zinc 
sulphate is an effective preventive 
of "Polio" infection in mOnkeys. 
Experiments in applying the pre
venture to human beings are 
planned. 

The use of adobe bricks, distinc
tive to buildings in the American 
southwest, is said to have develop
ed independently in North Africa. 

C"rroll to Play 
For 'Post Exam' 

Dance This P.M. 

Dancing feet will keep time to 
the music ot Len Carroll and his 
orchestra this afternoon at the 
special "post e x a m" matinee 
dance from 4 o'clock to 5:30 in 
the river room of Iowa Union. 

Of Iowa Mermen 
With the 10Wa.-ChICaeo.-Minne-/ 

soia swimming meet comlne up Driving a sports road stet·,' Pt'ince Soestdyk, Holland, prior to the Orange-Nassau, which has not 
tomorrow nleht, Jack Drees, A4 Bernhard, husband of Crown birth of a child to Juliana. It had a male heir in 60 years. 

Prince Bernhard cheered by vllla&,ers at Soestdyk, HolIllDd 

"These advocates of govern
ment interference ought to go on 
.. sitdown strike," Fry said. 

He predicted the conference 
Working with grants from the 

birthday ball, Prof. E. W. Schultz 
Ventriloquism was pt'acticed by 

the ancient Greeks and Hebrews. 
Tickets may be secured at the 

soda fountain of Iowa Union. 

f ... ....ft'~ Wls III b I Among the fi rst messages was o .. au ,,_e, ., w r nr Princess Juliana of Holland, re- was a girl, although the populace 0 
David Armbl'lUlter, swimmlne ne from the king and queen of 
coach, to hil University of Iowa ccives cheers of villagers at hoped for a boy for the HOllse of Gt'eat Britain. Iowan Want Ads Get Results Sports reYiel" tonieht at 8 o~lock -------.-----
for comment on the condition of tel' laws of housing, taxes and un-
the lowa mermen. Filibust~rin!! cmployment? 

Coach Armbruster will also LJ Enter the filibuster, a device to 
Iowa City's WW'm 

Spell Ends Today, 
Weathe,.men Say 

discuss the training the men are 
being put thl'ough in preparation It' Nice Work If Yon talk a bill to death. It's used by 
for lhe event. Know How a small group which would lose if 

CLEANING & PRESSING 
HAULING ROOMS FOR RENT 

For his dramatization of the a measure were put to a vote, but 
week, Drees has selected the Pl¥!- .--------------, which is determIned that. a bill • Municipal airport weathermen 

FOR RENT: LARGE, SUNNY 
well furnished room. Air con· 

ditioned. Dial 5387. Keep Your 
Wardrobe 

Looking New 

news story of tbe planned 247- By SIGRID ARNE shaH not pass. lIredicted Iowa City's warm wea
ther would end today, that it 
would rain and be generally 
colder. 

LONG DISTANCE a.nd !leneml 
hauling. Furniture moved, crated 
a.nel shipped. mile swim by Charles Zimmy, AP Feature Service Writer A ~enator may talk-pal'don, FOR RENT: ROOM IN PRIVATE 

apartment for woman. 430 East 
Market. 

legless swimmer, from Havana WASHINGTON _ The capital "debate"-as long as he wants on 
to Miami. would rather gossip than eat. any subject unless a cloture rule 

THOMPSON'S TRANSFER. CO. 

Child study 
jProf. BE:'h Wellman Qf the 

child welfare research station will 
presl1nt the discussion during.the 
meeting of the Radio Child Study 
club course in Guiding the InCant 
and Preschool Child this after
noon at 2:30. Her topiC is "How 
the Child's Mind Grows." 

Women's Club 
Faats about the International 

Federated Business and Profes
sional Women's clup program will 
be described during the 7 :45 
bro(ldcast tonight in a discussion 
between Sarah Libby, president, 
and Dr. Pauline Moore, 226 Mc
Lean s treet, publicity chalrman. 

Guest Artist 
Guest artist on the musical 

peri~ tonight at 8:30 is Robert 
H~dges, route 6, baritone. Ac
companied by Margaret Hedges 
he will include on his program 
"q.ive a Man a Horse He Can 
Ride" by O'ltara, "The Old Roa!i" 
by Sco~t and "Loch Lomond," 
Scottish medley. 

TODAY'S PROGRAM 
8:30 a.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the air. 
8:40 a.m.-Morning melodies. 
8:50 a.m.-Sel'vice reports. 
9 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

industrial geography of Sou t h 
America, l-'rof. Harold H. Mc
Carty. 

9:50 a.m. - Program calendar 
and weather report. 

10 a.m.-Homemaker's chat. 
10:15 a.m.-Yesterday's musical 

favorites. 
10:30 a.m. - The book sheil, 

Kay Hausen. 
11 a.m.-Within the classroom, 

Goethe's Faust, Prof. Erich 
Funke. 

11 :50 a.m.-FaI'm flashes. 
12 noon-Rhythm rambles. 
1 p.m. - I1Justrated musical 

chats. 
2 p.m.-Campus activities. 
2:05 p.m.-Organ recital, How

ard Chase. 
2:30 p.m.-Radio Child Study 

club, guiding the infant and the 
pt'eschool child, Iowa Child Wel
late Research station. 

3 p.m.-Previews and reviews. 
3:15 p.m.-Stephen Foster mel

odies. 
3:30 p.m.-Far lands. 
4 p.m.- Junior Academy of Sci

ence program, rhe Relationships 
of Bacteria to Dairy Products, 
M. P. Baker, Iowa State college. 

4:15 p .m. - Modern Rhythm 
ensemble of Boston. 

4:30 p.m.-Elementary French, 
Virginia Kruse. 

5 p.m. - Iowa Union matinee 
dance, Len Carroll and his or
chestra. 

5:30 p.m.-National parks. 
5:45 p.m.-Radio Columnist. 
5:50 p.m.-The Dally Iowan of 

the all'. 
6 P.I11.-Dinner hour program. 
7 p.~-Cqildren's ,hour, the 

land of the stor), book. 
7:\5 l>.m.-T~1evision program 

with statipn W9JqC. 
7:30 p.m. - Evening musicale, 

Onjlbelle Ellett, Maud W h e don 
Smlth. 

7:45 p.m.-~derated Business 
and Professional Women's c l u b 
pr(lgram. , 

8 p.m.-University of Iowa 
sports review. 

8:30 p.m. - Musical program, 
Robert Hedges. 

IIIAS p.m,-The Daily Iowan of 
the air. 

There's always somebody who has is adopted. That rule limits debate 
the absolute low-down on every- of each senator to one hour, but 
thing. One knows people in the it is seldom invoked. 
garage where Sen. Arthur H. Van- Filibuster 'l'echnlque 
denberg, the !'epublican big-gun I So, even if 94 senators want to 
from Michigan, keeps his car, and pass a bill and two with strong 
the man who last greased the Van- lungs don't, the two can kill the 
den berg car heard "bzz, bzz, etc." measure if they are able to pass 

But they haven't been so definite the ball of talk back and for th long 
since congress opened on January enough. 

The highest reading was 37 de
grees yesterday afternoon and it 
was genel'ally above freezing 
during the day. The high mark 
was nine degrees above normal 
und the lowest temperature, 24 
oegrees, was 14 degrees above 
normal. 

3rd. The authorities quoted this But there's a delicate technique that the pal w ill be' first to his 
time are "they" and they "saY" this in that. feet. 
and that. The t;llker must keep on talking, 

"They say," for instance, there's although he can save his voice by 
hI f 20 lh d A filibuster sneaks up on Wash-

II oc 0 OJ' so sou ern emo- certain devices. He can "yield the 

Sneaks In Like A Fog 

Dial &894 

FOR RENT-GARAGE 
GARAGE FOR RENT: CLOSE. 

Reasonable. Dial 4479. 325 S. 
Dubuque street. 

TONIC 

ROOMS FOR RENT: TOWN AND 
Gown Residence hotel. Per

manently or by day or week. 
Breakfast optional. Dial 6903. 

FOR RENT: APPROVED SINGLE 
and double rooms. Men students. 

Close in. Reasonable. Dial 4479 . . 

MEN OLD AT .40! GET PEP. NE~ ROOMS FOR RENT: SINGLE OR 
Ostrex ~om? Tablets contam double rooms for men. Graduate 

raw oyster Jnvlgorators and other I students preferred. Dial 5246. 
sllmulants. One dose starts new 
pepi Value $1.00. Special price FOR RENT: DOUBLE FRONT 
79 cenis. Call, write Ford Hopkins room in quiet home. Close in. 
Drug Stores. Men. 1'''81 6958. 

SUITS 

That is what it will be when 
it receives correct CLEAN
ING AND PRESSING. 

"CRYSTAL 

TOPCOATS HATS 
2 FOR $1.00 
Cash and Carry 

CLEAN" your , 

DRESSES 

Le Vora's Varsity Cleaners 
Dial 4153 23 E. Washlncton crats CilJbustering the anti-Iynch- tloor" t.o a friendly senator, if the ington like a fog. At Cirst it lool<s 

ing bill under the leadership of friend indicates ~he wants to ask like ordin:Jry talk. But soon it's PLUMBING FOR RENT: NICE WARM AP-
witty and handsome Sen. Tom a question. And that questiO:l wiU noticeable that the same group is WANTED _ PLUMBING AND proved rooms. Women. Soft I APARTMENTS AND FLATS 
Connally of Texas. But "onnally be a long one. wa-I' D!'al 9522 ROOMS FOR RENT 

L- doing the talking, that speakers heating. Larew Co. 227 E. "" . . 
would reject any such assel·tion. O' t - -- I r the frtend can suggest he I wander from the subject, and Washington. Phone 3675 • FOR R E NT.' 0 N E LA R G E FOR RENT'. APPROVED ROOMS FOR RENT' TWO ROOM MOD-He and his colleagues are "de- b f h' h 
bating" the bill. He thinks it's dU ~ence a a quorum, w IC

d 
c~n- finally get ~ntirely off the track. HOUSES FOR REN'T double room north of chemistry for women. Newly furnished. ern apt., furnlshed or un fur-

. itlOn is virtually chronic unng In this particular filibuster Sen. building. Dial 5129. Close in. Dial 4200. nished. 731 Bowery. 
a ~lur on the South, which, he a filibuster. The silent 94 usually Id f N th C 
says, is capable of handling mob Robert R. Reyno so or ar- FOR RENT: FIVE-ROOM BRICK ROOMS FOR GIRLS'. CO"IIbI'\RT- FOR RENT.' FURNISHED le:Jve the floor for the cloak-rooms, ]' th t th b ft .... '" v 
violence without help. tl .. , I t t d 0 Ina gave e sen a e e ene 1 buqga.low, $36 . . Double garage. able. Reasonable. Dl'al 4916. FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM. apartment. Private bath. 332 S. lere to waJt, slgmng eel'S, oz- of hl's (I'avels covell'ng Spal'n G 

Enter The Filibuster zing, or swapping stories. G Ch' d' th f t' RecreatIon room In basement. 28 511 E. Washington street. raduate student or instructor. Dubuque street. Dial 5318. 
"They" also "say" thnt Negro ermany, lOa, an e ac Valley avenue. Girls. 419 Iowa avenue. Dial 4705. 

votes are the balance of power in But when it's suggested that that once he met a North Carolina FOR RENT: ROOM FOR GIRLS. FOR R E N T: FUR N ISH E D 
New York, Illinois, and probably there isn't a quorum, the chair darlty in tile stables of the King HOUSE FOR RENT FEB. 1: SIX- Single or double. l15 E. Fair- ~PROVED WARM ROOMS POR I apartmenls. Private bath. 328 
in Michigan ond Pennsylvania and must ask for a roll call. The clerk of Portugal-all in "debate" on room house on Melrose avenue. I child. Dial 3347. boys. 24 East Burlington. Brown street.. 
"they" point out that Sen. Robert starts the call, senators troop in, whethel' the fecjeral government Dial 3963. I - ·---1 - ----.---------
F. Wagner of New York and Sen, answer the 1'011, then saunter out. should pass a law to penalize _ FOR RENT: SINGLE OR DOUBLE FOR R E N T: TWO DOUBLE FOR R E N T : F 0 U R - ROO M 
J. Hamilton Lewis of Illinois are The speaker drones on. But during lynchers. SKATES SHARPENED room ror girls. Close in. Dial rooms. Reasonable. Close. Dial apartment. Frigidaire. Close in. 
fighting for the bill. the roll call he has had time to Stocl<y Sen. Allen J. Ellender 5557. 5547. Reilsqnable. Dial 6997 or 3414. 

Senators Wagner and lewis sit down, gulp some water, and of Louisiana snatched the laurels SKATES PROPERLY SHARPEN- • 
take the floor to speak with hor- l'est his voice. from Reynolds when he paced the ed. William L. Novotny. 214 FOR RENT : DOUBLE ROOMS FOR R E NT: SIN G LEO R FOR RENT: FOUR - ROOM 
ror of the fact that mobs can Or the talker can give up the senate floor for six days talking. S. Clinton street. for girls. Close in. Comfortable. double room. Private entrance, apartment. Close in. Dial 5380. 
hang a man without a trial. For floor to a friend. This is a slightly He finally «at down to reading a - Very reasonable. Dial 9295. 410 bath. Garage. Dial 6660. FOR RENT: FIRST C LAS S 
this reason, urge Wagner and more de licate procedure. When bonk-to illustrate his argument. FEMALE HELP WANTED Iowa avenue. apartment. Dial 6416 or 9184. 
Lewis, the bill must become law. one speaker stops, lhe chair must Some pretty unknown sent a FOR RENT: DESIRABLE SINGLE WANTED: STUDENT GIRL FOR FOR R E N T: ROO M S. MEN. it· ant room. Girls. Dial 6828. 

The "they say-ers" also report recognize the next one. But the tiller through the cOlTidors by board job. Dial 5874. Close in. Dial 4902. FOR RENT: APPROVED TWO
room furnished apartment. $23. there have been en'ough votes chair is bound to recognize the complaining Ellender was only 

from the start 10 pass the bill. first man on hi~ feet. So it be- rca(iing history . She wanted to 
Then why didn't. the senate do hooves the filibusterer to signal,lwow why he didn't read a delec
that and get on to bread-and-but· his pal when he wants to stop so ti ve story. 

USED CARS 

FOR SALE: 1938 PLYMOUTH 
four-door touring sedan. Driven 

very few miles. Must be sold. 
$200 discount. Liberal finance 

FOR RENT: SINGLE AND 
double rooms for men only. Rea

. onable. Close. Dial 4396. 

FOR RENT: WEST SIDE ROOMS. 
202 W. Park R.oad. 

FOR RENT: TWO ROOMS FOR Close in. 328 N. Dubuque. 
men. FurrusQed. Dial 2390. 

FOR RENT: DOUBLE 
single rooms. Dial 5175. 

OR 
FOR RENT: SMALL FURNISH

ed apartments. Very reasonable. 
Close in. Dial 5175. 

Their World of Make Believe May End 
• • • • * >I< • • • terms. No trade-in acceptance. FOR SENT: SECOND SEMESTER 

Box BH. rooms. Women stUdents. Board 

LOST .AND FOUND 
FOR R E N T: ATTR~CTIVE 2 

room apartment. Dial 2656. 

LOST: PAIR OF MUSKRAT FUR FOR RENT: UNFURNISHED 
Science Seeks to Aid Psychopathic Patients by Insulin Treatments FOR SALE: PLYMOUTH COUPE, if preferred. 506 N. Linn. gloves. Reward equal to original apattment. Dial 5117. 

value. Dial 4695. ' ' ____________ _ 
!.-------------;-----------TITJ--;-I-------------' 1934. Good condition. $325. APPROVED ROOMS FOR GIRLS. 

--------- EMPLOYMENT WANTED 
LOST: SMALL BLACK BOS'rON 

Theirs is a world of make be
lieve-those 10 or 15 schizophre
nia patients in the psychopathic 
hospital who stare at blank walls 
all day or who mentally re-fight 
Napoleon's battles with the m -
selves in the leading roles. 

Time Tolls into hours and even 
days - all without Significance 
to this group of patients whose 
affliction has long been perplex
ing to medical men. They are 
t he victims of life problems, too 
big for them to solve, so the~ 
forsook reality and left the world 
behind to lock themselves in men
tal fancy. 

lJuiulin Treatment 
But while 'hese patients have 

remained Indltferent to the out
side world, science Is offerine 
new method, of treatment. The 
latest, most Widely publicized, is 
Insulin. 

Insulin- the creation that has 
meant life itself to thousands of 
diabetics - has restored mental 
health to 20 per c~nt of the pa
tients treated in the insane wards 
here. This form of insulin treat
ment was introduced only a year 
ago. 

Since that time, work has been 
going slowly lorward - a few 
more patients added to treat
ment lists - careful records kept 
of results and insulin patients 
compared with those of the regu
lar treatment patients. 

Pu,tlents 'IShocked" 
A patient under insulin tr~at

ment is litera lly "sbocked" into 
normalcy. 

The shocking process consists 
in giving the patients progressive 
doses of Insulin each day until 

By HAROLD S. OLSON Iy to be cured, are treated. Dial 4944. Mrs. Robson. Close in. Dial 2705. 
And since doctors here as well 

the amount that shocks the mind as elsewhere, do not know why 
is reached. For some patients the insulin ShOCK acts as it does, 
only a small amount of insulin every patient and treatment is 
is necessary to produce the pow- ca\'efu lly checked. • 
erful shock stimulation. 0 the l' Several other serious questions 
patients require many times this about insulin have confronted 
amount to produce the necessary doctors and psychiatrists. 
shock and reaction. Careful "n"lysis 

"Controlled tests" is what Dr. First," is' wondered wheQler 
William M. Malamud, assisttlnt the treatmcnt necessar~ to "shock 
director of the psychopathic hos- the patient back to his senses" 
pita I, calls the system of treal- will Injure dellcate brain tissues 
ment. This consists of a plan and make the mind even morc 

-------------------------
MIMEOGRAPHING 

MIMEOGRAPHING. MAR Y V 
Burns, 8 Paul-Helen Bldg. Dial 

2658. 

DANCING SCHOOL 

DANCING S C H 0 0 L. BALL 
room, tango. tap. Dial 5767 

Burkley botel. Prof. Houghton. 

WANTED-LAUNDRY 
whereby' two patients are given Infirm. . WANTED : STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
treatment at the same time under And second,. whether maRJC- Shirts 10 cents. Free deliverY. 
the same condi~ions. de\lreti8.ive pallents should be Dial 2246. T 

Both are given tne regular gillCn Insulin, is a problem-they 1 ____________ _ 

manipulated environment and I re~in insanity only a year. WANTED: STUDENT LAUNDRY. 
conversation treatments, but only I But medical scientists h a v e Shirts 10 cents. Dial 9486. 
one of them is given insulin. Only found that resu,lts can be gained 
by this method, doctors believe, only by long experimentation. WEARING APPAREL 
can the results of the tests be The number of s~hizophrenia FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 37. 
measured effectively. patients is now growmg greater, Good condition. Very reason-

Records at the psychopathic in the opinion of Dr. Malamud, able. DIal 4187. Fisher. 
hospital shOW, however, that reg- despite claims of a large yearly . _____ _ 
ular treatment has produced increase. FOR SALE: TUXEDO. SIZE 38. 
nearly as many cures as the "Rather," Dr. Malamud said, Very reasonable. Dial 5908. 
newer insulin treatment. "Schizophrenis cases are becom-

Work Moves Slowly ing more recognizable and are 
But like most of the newer receiving treatment earlier." 

developments of medical science Early treatment makes it easier 
In I&s Infa.ncy, work must be ear- to effect a cW'e than treatment 
rled on slowly. Besides that, the of cases of long $tanding. About 
very nature of the insulin treat- 15 per cent of the patients at the 
meni makes It prohlbUiv~ for psychojll\thic hospital are of the 
treatment of some J1atlents. type which is receiving insulin 

The extreme shock and often treatments. 
convulsions that follow the In- But whether or not science has 
sulin treatment, Dt·. Malamud found a way to restore to usef\ll 
says, make selection of prospec- living this group that includes 
tive insulin patients Ii critical one. young and old, laborer and oftice 
Only patients being in good phys- worker, only Iiat'der endeavor, ex
ical condition, and the newer periment al1d tests can prove, Dr. 
schizophrenia sufferers more like- Malamud said 

J 

,ST.UDEN'l'S 
For A Speedy Service 

Call Tbe New 
DIME DELIVERY 

Dial 3337 
Con&lauous service from 

• a.... ta 11 p.m. 
INDIAN CYCLE SHOP 

108 S. Gilbert 

HELP WANTED 

WANTED: STUDENT SALES
man. Easy work if you can pro

due e. Address S.B.H., D;:\ i I Y 
lowan. ' 

FOR RENT: DESIRABLE ROOM. Bull terrier. Reward. Answers WAN TED: ... JOB A~ ~ERI-
to name of Spat. Dial 4466. enced collec~or and Jnvesltgatol'. Girls. Close in. Dial 6828. 

FOR RENT: SINGLE ROOM :AND 
apartment for two. 32 W. Jef

ferson. Djal 3560. 

LOST: RIMLESS GLASSES ON 
campus neat· MacBride hall. Re

ward. Daily Iowan office. 

Want connectJOn WIth local firm 
or firms. Has sales experience. 
Write E.K.B. co. Daily Iowan. 

- - ._- - - WANTED TO BUY 
FOR RENT: IrHREE DOUBT.E 

or single rooms. Men. Close. 
Dial 5882. 

LOST : RIMLESS GLASSES IN 
men's cloak room at Union. Leave WAN TED: GOO D SECO~D
at Union 01' Dial 5127. hand radio. Must be reasonablel 

E.M. co. Daily Iowan. 
POR RENT: COOL, ATTRAC- LOS T: BROWN CROCHETED 

live single or double rooms. purse bearing dentist card. Dial NURSERY SCHOOL 
Dial '729. Ext. 575. 

--------------------------
FoR RENT: ROOM. WOMAN. LOST: SMALL CLOTH PURSE. 

NURSERY SCHOOL: KLINGA
man Home School. Ages 2 to !i. 

Close. Reasonable. Dial 5971. Reward. Dial 6311. Dial 2746. 

Clabsified Advertising Rates 

~o. of I I ' 'Ope Day Two Da.y. Three Da.y. Four Da.y. :rive Da.y. 8Ix DaY. 
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THUR ~AY, FEBRUARY 3, 1938 

WHAT HAS HAPPENED BEFORE 
B UI Jordan 90e8 to a night 

CIIhIb tottA a girl to celebrate ills 
t~-ftrBt bh·thday_ A,wlhsl' 
....... tr'e, to taks ths girl awall 
Irtml Mm and in the a,'gume"t 
I/lat follOWs, B ill kill$ hi", ae
oi/lentall!l. Distlret .Atlornell 
!iuth9W8 sympathies" with the 
bOll''' u •• fortunate pH9ht.1! 1 .. olle 
0/ 1I.08e ,.,'/ol·/tL1late .Ihi,.g" ho 
,aYB, that cOILld happen to ""'1-
/IOd!l. N evsrtheles." a .,.lIn ;a 
cread and Bm ",ust be punished. 
However, (nstead 01 trying M", 
/or mtn'der, Mathew$ allov's .Bill 
to take a plea of ","nslaughter. 
Bill 18 Bontenced to ten years III 
the 8tate penitentiary. Six yoar., 
/at8l' we find. Bill " 1'''Tllelled, 
embittered prisoner. He has beell 
asa!g"ed to the pTtaon jute ",ill 

I and the dirt alld dust Of tile 
plaoe is breaking Ms morale "nd 
thr eatening to affect his /tmg,. 
Meanwhile, Mathews, who ta be
jng groomed fOI ' tI.e gove"lIor's 
o]lah', is appo!?ted w«rdell 01 tho 
penltelltlal'y. [nasmll.ch all hetoaa 
tile tIl{H' wlLo p"oBceuted ,1I0st 0/ 
ti,e i nmates, the pT·IBOllet'S sta.qe 
a "welcome" lOT liim whe" 110 
"rrh)~8 toHh ]~i. IIlster and Ills 
lovely dalLgMer, EII:abetll, to 
take over hi. new job. Tho co"
vlCt8, ussembled in tI.e !lard faT 
IlIe!r recreation perloa start thell' 
unea.,"th.ly L'yant.'Jnering,u - Q nte .. 
thod th"'J use to allow tlieir dta
like for som~tMng or someo1le. 
Agaills t tlie adtJIce oj the /lea<! 
keeper. Warden Mathews laee.~ 
thb men alo"" In tile yatd. Ho 
slngle8 out Te." the prisoners' 
.el/-appolnted leade,·. Wilen he 
1008 dlstrlot attorney, Matllews 
say8, it w as hi8 Job to pr08ecuto 
alld he did it. N ow l~e'8 wa.rdell 
and It's his fob to /'O$S the prlso1l. 
He's going to do it, Mathews 
BaYs, and every man wl/£ be 
treated exactly as h.. desertlo.,. 
Latcr, Bill collapse8 .11 the fute 
mill. Tho doctor e.,amlllC8 him 
and recommend8 « ch"nge 01 
work and ClltJlrOll ... ellt for him. 
He is 8Um,no"ed to WW'dell 
Mathews a/lice whero Mathew., 
recog"l:es III1Il as the boy he 
11811 t up 81<1; years be/ore. While 
Bill Is there Mathelt's' daugMer, 
El\~"betJ~, comes ill, Bill ullcon
.tclousl!! rea.cts whell he 8ees her. 
Mathews "otices tllis a"d, see{,w 
all opportunity to .. eelaim Iffo 
boy, appolnt8 him as the Ma
th.ew8 chat<l!eur. 

with the bundles of the day's shop. 
ping. "Put them In the kitChen. 
JO"dan," ahe sa.ld. When the dootor 
had Icrt she joined Bill in the 
kitchen. He WIlS busy s toring away 
the supplies. Eltutbeth spoke to 
him. 

"Jordan," she Bald. "about a week 
ago I lost a handkerchief with & 
blue border. Old you happen to sea 
it'!" 

Bill tumed to her, Duslled and 
cOllfu~ed. "Why no, Mias :ElIzabeth, 
I didn't, I'm sorry." When he bad 
finished In the kitchen he started 
for tlte door. Elizabeth etopped him. 

"Jordan:' she said simply, "I'd 
like to have my handerchlef, 
plensp." She extended her hand. Bill 
lopl,ed at her for a moment, blUllh
Ing furiously, Then he slowly 
opened the buttons of his tunic e.nil 
took out the carefully folded wisp 
of linen. Embarrassed. he handed 
It to her, turned quickly and Jeft 
the room. 

Plans for So Break 
Back In hi. cell that night hi. 

companions Wllispered to him their 
plans to make a break for It. 
"Three of us are going," Finch said, 
"Tax and Runch and me!' 

Hawkins, the third ccllme.te, pre
tested. "That guy, Runch, I. So 
stool," he said. "Tax should a known 
beUer." 

A few nights later Hawkins' 
warning proved true for, when Tex 
and Finch made their break, they 
found the guards ready for them. 
In the melee Flneh was shot and 
killed. 

Word quickly passed trom cell to 
cell that Runch had been the 
squealer. To protect him t r om the 
other prisoners. Warden ·Mathews 
had transferred him to t he war
den's office and had him sleep in the 
attic. Meanwhile, Ma.thews was try
ing to get Runch transferred to an
other prison fOI' satety. 

He enlisted the Ilsslstance of Com
missioner McNaulty to .lfect the 
transfer. "Push it right through," 
he urged. "That guy Is driving me 
nuts. He's pelrifted-scared stitl'-
like a rat In a tmp. And I'm re
sponible tor bim- responslble for 
his life. So get him off my bands." 

On the advice of Commissioner 
McNauHy, Warden Mathews sp nt 
Elizabeth away to visit one ot h er 
aunts. She was to be away for a 
week or two, unlll the excitement 
at the prison subsided. 

Bill drove her to the ataUon and 
carried her bags to the train plat
form, "Is there anything you'd like 

"Put thess '" tke 7dtc/l.en, HartJe!l!' 
(Posed by Jean Parker alld JolI" Howard.) 

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY 

Chapter Three 
The next three months saw a 

great change In Bill Jordan. The 
Burface hardness that six years In 
prison jute mIll had given him, fell 
away. The pallor that sIx YCIlU 01 
confinement had brought, took on 
color and once again there was a 
ftush in his cheeks and lustre In 
bls eyes. The droop that six years 
of bending over a jute machine had 
brought, disappeared and he was 
once again a. stalwart, square
. houldered young man. 

The prison doctor met lilIlzabeth, 
Warden Mathews' dauihter one day 
a nd commented on if. "I want to 
congratulate you," he said, "on the 
miracle you have performed in 
three short months." 

Elizabeth looked at him In be
rwilderment. "What miracle?" she 
'Asked. • 

"The reconstruction of a man/' 
Dr. R inewulf 811-1d. "I mean your 
chauITeur. It took prison lifo six 
yean to break him and you m end 
Mm In tbree months." 

Elizabeth's happy laughter was· 
IDterrup~ed by_ 13!lI'a arrIval, laden 

to have me bring you <rom town," 
she asked. "Or any messages you'd 
like me to deliver?" 

"No thank you, Miss:' Bill replied. 
"I don't need anything and - well, 
I haven't anyone to send any me .. 
sages to. My mother dl.ed a year 
ago. I was pretty bitter about it for 
a while, but lhat's all changed 
now:' He looked at her Intently. "I 
-I seem to see things more clearly 
now." 

"You know that father is trying 
to get you a par ole, don't you 1" 
Elizabeth asked. 

"Yes. I'm very grateful, of course, 
but sometime.\! I !tope he doesn't get 
it for me. You see, I don't think 
I could ever be happy again unless 
-unless I cO\lld see yo\). every day." 

Elizabeth blushed and just at that 
moment her train arrived. Impul
sively she extended her hand and 
Bill took It. ''Will you be gone 
long 1" he asked. 

"Only a week," she e.nawered 
.sottly. "Goodhye, Bill." 

Bm releaseCl her hand. "Goodbye, 
Miss Elizabeth," he said. 

(To be OOlltl1lWf4) 

SCOTT'S SCRAPBOOK ,- By R. J. Scott 
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NEW YORK, 
AT LAST! 

THE LINER 
PRESIDENT 
WE~TER 
GLIDES 
UPTHE 

NORTH 
RIVER 

TO ITS 
DOCK 

2-3 

'tJELL .M'I GA'I YOUNG 
l.O'I~61RD ·· I-\OW DO 
'IOU LlK!; 'K>IJQ. IRON 

CAGE' '! ,-;~--, 
J..lEI-l -· 
HEI-l!* 

DIDNT E VEN SEE- A 
RA8BIT-- - -

mE D.An-y row AN, tOWA 'CITY 

I'LL DIE IF POPE'lE 
EVER SEES ME 

'WEARIJo..lG "HIS OLD 
GOON Sk\ t-.) 

'~E BARLUM FA~M? 
HUH:-W~Y OLD MAN EVER'(iJ.\lNG 

BARLUM IS SO MEAr-l ~C~T so 
A SELF-RESPECTING> CON~A~Y, , 
RASB" 'NO!.) L DN T CR<;)S'.)} I W).\'( THE 
"~AT PLACI! EvEN WEEDS 

HE WAS IN A WONT eVEN 
BLOSSOM!! ~U~R,( : 

MAR'SAAL OTE,( WALKER GIVES A"''''I,J~,'''I;I 
OF c.rry HUHTERS il--\E Lo..N-DOWN ON 
LOCAL.: HUNTING CONDIIlON$ 

COPVR rGIlT IU'-l(( W ST"Nl[Y--I(INC fEATURES SVNOtCATf. 11"4 

PAGE SEVEN 

o 

ROOM AND BOARD 

, , 

E"EP.Yi~ING IS PERI=E:CT ! ....... 
NO ONE WAS IN 1'~E 11-IEATRE 
WI-IO KNEW ME. , WI-IEN r WON 
THE B~NK' NIGI-.\T PRIZE: OF 
#20o ,----60. ! I-IAVE; NO I 
~E;A.P. m: AN'(ONE: IE;LLlN6 I 
il-lE. Wlt:-E \- - - AND 1 I 
\-lAVE ~\i)DE.N TI-IE:. MONE\( I 
50 SECRETLY IN TI-IIS I-IOUSE, I 

IHEY WOULD \-IAV~ TO X-RA'1 rr, 
l=ROM GARR!::i 10 CELLA? I 

T=OR A CLUE ,-~ " 

~ i'l.....,...· -:r6b 

PEER INlO YOUR 
CR'VSThL, JU DGE:, 
AN·TELL ME IF you 
'SEE ANYTHING ON 
"COLD SUPPER': IN 
-rn'SEVE:NTI-l RACE! 

~5A'("""""""" 
ARE: YOU IN 
A IRANCE? 

, 
\-1 ES 'BEEN 
MUMBLING 
TO HIMSELF 

l=O R A I 
W EEK. 

PE RSON A.LL,(, 
r T HIN K 

HE:'S ~OOUT 
F\E~D" l=OR 1'~' 
NAPOLI::ON 

\-IAT ! 
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Fiscal Costs Equal $204,042 
For Iowa City Puhlic Schools 

Detective Takes 
Student to N.Y. 

.. Lobsters by the Thousands Salt! Sand! Doctors' Speak 
At y oude"s Inn To Await Trial 

Detective Fred Morlock of the 
New York police department yes-

urvey Shows $91.99 
Paid Yearly For 

Each Student 
4.12f)UN I) terday took custody of Charles 

Acquilina, A2 of Elizabeth, N. J., 
Tii r: to return him to New York and 

The per pupil cost of maintain- I face charges oC a statutory of-
T ....... ~~ :ensc. 

Illg the Iowa City public schoo~ V YT f"'IIII Acquilina was arrested Satur-
elm'ing the last fiscal year was day by Chief of Police W. H. 
,91.99, according to a survey 01 Wllh Bendel' on a warrant from thE: 
J()8 Iowa cities made by the New York police department. He 
Iowa Taxpayers association. TOM has been held without bond In 
. The average daily attendance I the Johnson county jail awaiting 

JOH~ON N kd here was 2,218, and the total op- the arrival of the ew Yor e-
erating cost Cor the fiscal yellr , lec_ti_v_~. ___ _ 
ending June 30, 1937, was $204,- It' ll be a few weeks before r 
C42. The per pupil cost was the " 
Jame during 1936. follow J. F . F. s suggestion and 

The highest per pupil cost of' name Iowa City's 10 best-dressed 
the schools examined was $107.22 men, but for a temporary li st, 
et Rockwell City, and other per how about the seven aldermen and 
~upil costs higher than Iowa City the mayor when they're dressed 
Were Des Moines, $99.19, Daven
}lort $96.13, Storm Lake, $95.90, fOL' any council meeting? 
low a Falls, $94.85, Tipton, $94.59, 
Emmetsburg, $92.91, and lnde- And some day I'll nsk Prof. Ern-
pendence, $92.62. est Horn if he'll show me his col-
. Iowa City's per pupil cost was lection of Indian skulls ... 
') igher than schools in Sioux 
t;ity, $86.50, Cedar Rapids, $89.96, 
Waterloo (East), $72,43, Waterloo 
IWest), $70.90, Council Bluffs, 
~65.29, Dubuque, $89.59, Ottum
\'J1l, $73.31. 

Habitues of Joe's place and 
Donnelly's can watch their favor
ites battle it out in the first annual 
grudge match Sunday . . . the 
match will be bowling. 

Senator Talks 
At Courthouse 
Landlords, Tenants Give 

Views at Meeting 
Of Farmers 

Slate Senator A. E. Augustine 
of Oskaloosa led nn open discus
sion of the Iowa farm tenancy 
problem before a group of ap
proximately 50 county farmers in 
the courthouse yesterday. 

Pictured here are six of the ear- presidents last night. From left 

Iy birds at the Elks club sea-food to right, trying out the lobsters, 

banquet for their past worthy are Rube 
• • • • • • • • •• •••• 

Swartzlander, Ben 
• • • • • • 

-Daily Iowa~ Plloto, Engrl1vin, 
Summerwill, Ray Slavata, J. D. 
France, behind Siavata, Harry 
Bremer, and Herb Reichardt. 
• • • • • • • • • • 

200 Tons Sprinkled 
On Highways 

Two hundred Ions of salt
treated sand has been sprinlded 
on Johnson county trunk high
ways since Sunday, County En
gineer R. H. Justen announced 
yesterday. 

Thirty trucks have been used 
in an eHort to rna k e highway 
tra Wc safe. The sand has been 
lJlaced on hills and curves. The 
rain that froze and iced the roads 
during the cold wave made auto
mobile travel dangerous. 

This is the !irst time this year 
30 trucks have been used. Only 
IE trucks were used during the 
December cold wave. ' 

Boy Scout Week 
To Begin Sunllay 

The 28th annual National Boy 
Scout week will begin Sunday 
when all Iowa City scouts will 
eUend their respective churches 
to observe Scout Sunday , 

' Each Scout will attend his own 
church in full uniform and will 
sit in a specially reserved section, 
Scout Executive Owen B. Thiel 
said yesterday. 

Drs. SlcitllUer, WoUe, 
p(~tcl"son Address 

Medical Group 

More Lhan 100 attended the 
monthly meeting of the Johnson 
County M e d i c a I society last 
night and heard Dr. Arthur 
Steindlel', head oC the orthopedics 
department of children's hospital, 
Dr. J. H. Wolfe and Dr. F. R. 
Peterson, head of general SUr
gery at University hospitals, dis
cuss "Fractures" in a symposium. 

The monthly meeting of the 
OJ ganization began with a dinner 
at 6 p.m. and the business meet
ing followed. 

Dr. J. D. Boyd, society presi
dent, conducted the meeting. 

Couple Get License 
From County Clerk 

Lyle J , Frantz and Elizabeth R 
Milder, both of Riverside, were 
issued a marriage license yester
day by County Clerk R. Nelson 
Miller. Mrs. Elmer Rogers ap
peared as witness for the couple. Burlinglon, $87.10, Cit n to n, 

~85.16, Mason City. $78.86, Fort 
pod g e, $65.15, Marshalltown, 
~63.~5, Muscatine, $56.23, Keo
"uk, $76.70, Ft. Madison, $58.32, 
Boone, $78.17, Newton, $66.63, 
Ames, $84,85, and Oskaloosa, 
~66.22. 
, The nverage daily aHendance 
'm Des Moines was 27,359, Sioux 
tHy, 14,818, Davenport, 8,795, 
Cedar Rapids, 9,300, Waterloo 
(East), 3,960, Waterloo (West), 
4,124, Council Blu!!s. 8,933, Du
buque, 4,577, Ottumwa 5,522, 
Burlington. 4,626, Clinton, 3,427. 

It'll be Bud Tucker and Harold 
Donnelly of Donnelly's against 
Frank Albaugh and Tom Donnelly 
of Joe's. The Donnelly'S, you've 
guessed, are brothers. 

The scene of the battle will be 
Play-Mor alleys at 12:30 p.m. 

The meeting was sponsored by 
the state farm tenancy committee, 
appointed by Gov. N. G. Kraschel 
in an attempt to solve the tenancy 
problem. Meetings are being held 
in e~'ery county. 

M. F . Sullivan 01 Iowa City 
was general chairman of the 
meeting which slarted at 10 a.m. 
and ended late in the afternoon. 

Over 300 Members of Elks Lodge Attend 
Past Exalted Ruler Night Celebration at Club 

The FRESHMAN PARTY 
is here! 

Mason City, 4,976, Ft. Dodge, 
4,225, Marshalllown, 3,768, Mus
Col tine, 3,135, Iowa City, 2,218, 
Keokuk, 2,377, Ft. Madison 1,992, 
}Joone, 2,289, New ton, 2,907, 
Ames, 2,166 and Oskaloosa 2,129. 

The total operating costs in 
the cities were Des Moines $2,-
713,922, Sioux City, $1,281,686, 
Davenport, $845,490, Cedar Rap
Ids, $836,633, Waterloo (East), 
~286,839, Watel'loo (West), $292,-
411, Council Bluffs, $583,248, Du
buque, $410,049. 

Ottumwa, $404,839, Burlington, 
$402,953, Clinton, $291,854, Ma
son City, $392,427, Ft. Dodge, 
~275,241. Marshalltown, $238,331, 
Muscatine, $176,286, and Iowa 
Iowa City, $204,042. 

In the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1937, federal government 
spending was $774,600,000 less 
than in 1936. 

And last night, more than 300 
were at the Elks club banquet ... 
Two major leaKue umpIres, George 
Magerkurth or the National, and 
Louis Kolls or the American, were 
there ... 

The sea-food dinner was ar
ranged by Herben ReIchardt. . . 
he's bcen doing U for more than 
10 yean ... 

The inaccurate clock atop city 
hall was oot illuminated last night, 
Indicating that the ice 01' the mu
nicipal administ.ration finally got 
after it. 

Landholders and tenants offer
ed views and suggested changes 
for the present situation. The 
suggestions and questionaires an
swered by farmers, will be report
ed to the state committee. 

County delegates to a district 
meeting will be announced soon. 
Senator Augustine wlll speak in 
five other farm tenancy meetings 
in different countIes. 

Former Local 
Resident Die s 

More than 300 members of the 
Iowa City Elks lodge attended 
the past exa Ited ruler night cele
bration at the local lodge last 
uight. Twenty-one past. high of
ficials of the lodge participated. 

The number of reservations for 
the sea food dinner, an annual 
affair at the time of t.he past ex
alted ruler celebration, exceeded 
all other past exalted ruler din
ners, and was second Ifl rgest in 
the history of the club, accordi ng 

to Herbert Reichardt, in charge 
of dinner arrangements. 

Sea foods from many parts of 
the United States were on the 
loenu of the dinner. 

Two major league baseball 
umpires, George L. Magerkw·th 
01 Moline, Ill" Na:ional league 
umpire, and LouIs Kolls of Rock 
lslnnd, Ill., American league um
pire, spoke to the club, relating 
past experiences in umpiring ma
jor league games. 

The Elks male chorus of 20 
voices,· under the direction of 
Stephen Fowler. G of Sioux City, The Rocket whizzed by at 10:04, 

blowing its horn. so it. was easy to 
tell time. . , The city clocl( is 
always live minutes fast. 

Mrs. Carrell Will Be Baptist Church Will I Dyas Talks On 
Elect New Olficers I P H b ed If you're getting a lnugh out 

of Sen. Clyde L. Herring's "clean Buried) Tomorrow 
up the air" campaign, don't Cail At Keokuk At Annual Meeting roper Y rl 
to make it a long one . .. 

Because yo~'re paying h~m Funel'31 services for Mrs. Dale \ Officers of the First Baptist 
$10,00~ a yeal, 20 cents a mLle I E. Carrell Sr. former Iowa Cilian. church will be elected this eve-
traveling expenses, and he's got '11 b t' t i 

th f · t WI e omorrow af ernoon n ning at the annual meeting fol-more an Ive years 0 serve ... Keokuk. . 
-- Mrs. Carrell died at 2 p.m. yes- lowmg the monthly church sup-

When honorable ,senators attac.k terday at her home in Keokuk. per. 
ChnrlLe M,:Carthy s progr~m,. It She is the wife of the editor and Reports will be given by church 
must certamly be an indlcatLOn publisher of the Keokuk Gate officers and committees fl'om the 

Discus es Use of Seed 
Corll at Johnson 

Counly Office 

they've solved the problems .. Cit . >:-------------. foreign. economic and social .. ' Y'. . I church school, the Baptist Wom-
we sent them there to solve. Mls. Carrell was past pres!-I en's associations, the World Wide 

E, S, Dyas of the Iowa State 
college ext.ension service, ycster
day discussed factors in the use 
of hybJ'id seed corn wilh more 
thlln 35 Inrmers in U,e Johnson 
County Farm bureau office. KRUEGER"S 

FEBRUARY 

SHOE SPECIALS 

For Men 

2 Black 
1 Brown 
] Grey 
$4.85 Values 

Now $3.00 

For W o,ne", 

50 pairs of sport type OlC
Cords-black, blue, green, 
grey-aU Welt soles-

Now '3.50 
200 pain ol .W omen', 

drell type .tylm 
valum to $6.00 

Now 
'2.00 . ,2.65 . ,4.00 

Krueg.r'. 
pU8ter Brown Store 

dent ~f th,e Iowa P. E. O. and I guild, the Jud~on Baptist Young 
I'd ra.ther hear · Herrln,'s views f~rmeLlY taught school in Iowa People's union and the Roger Wil-

lh J It Ii th CLty. . lL'ams club. 
"Only a small percentage of 

tested hybrid combinations will 
consist.ently produce more than the 
best open pollinated corn," he 
said. 

on e apanese s ua on, or e She Is surVIved by her hus-
farm tenancy problem-or any 
th lUI 1 I tal I t band, a son, Dale E. Carrell Jr. , 

o er po ca ssue--cer n y no and her mother, Mrs. Gertrude 
on a better-than-average mono- Lewis Hoff all of Keokuk. 
logue by Boris Karloff. I ' Parrish Po -S t s 

Horn Is Named Bond~ Released A few weeks ago, someone-bis 
name is forgotten-gained recog
nition by criticizing Mae West, also 
of the McCarthy skit. 

------ The peuigree, performance rec
ord and conditions of growth must 
be considered, he said, and proper 
isola lion, detasseling, drying and 
grading are aiso factors in determ
ining the proper hybrid corn 10 
use. A few days afterward, Holly

wood released n West production. 
... H was expected because there 
had been publicity. 

Local Deleg~te Richard Parrish, arrested Mon-
day in Boone on warrants issued Dyas recommended that farmers 

use seed certified by the Iowa 
Experiment associalion, from a 
[armel' using pl'opel' production 
methods or from any relinble seed 
company. 

Perhaps there'll be a Kal'lo!! re
f lease soon .. , and it'll be well 
I attended because a United Stntes 
senator voiced his criticism. 

And you'll be glad to learn that 
since Japan last night. recognized 
"a state of waL' with China," the 
whole thing is legn\. The Chinese 
must now regret their ancestors' 
invention of gunpowder. 

The average annual salary paid 
to a 1927 Pl'inceton graduate is 
S8.000, a survey reveals. Non-

I 
collegian Jack Benny pockets more 
than that in a month, I wager. But 
just the same, I'll settle for the 

1$8,000. 

Erll~st C. Kuenzel 
To Speak at Club 

Luncheon Meeting 

E1'Oest C. Kuenzel. manager 01 
the Jefferson hotel, will speak 
on "An Average Day in a Hotel 
ManageL"s Life" at the luncheon 
meeting of the Rolary club today. 

The meeting will be in the Jef
ferson holel and Dean Wiley B. 
Rutledge, club president, w i I I 
preside. 

WiUard Horn o( North Liberty. 
president of the Johnson County 
Junior Farm bureau, was named 
last night to attend the Iowa 
RW'al Young People's assembly at 
Ames Feb. 11 and 12. He will be 
the county's voting delegate. 

The talk to have been given by 
Prof. H. J. Thorton at last. night.'s 
meeting was postponed because 01 
limited attendance due to inclem
ent weather. 

There was a shol·t busines,~ ses
sion, dancing and group singing. 

45 Tests Given 
To Rural Pupils 
In Local County 

Evel'y-pupil tests for Johnson 
county rural school pupils were 
complet.ed yesterday when 45 pu" 
pils were given tests by Count.y 
Superintendent Frank J. Snider, 
Five hundred rural pupils in the 
county have taken the tests. 

Tests have been given at the 
following points in the last tWto 

weeks: Oxford, Solon, SWisher,. 
Lone Tree, Sharon, TiffIn, Wash
ington Center and Iowa City. 

The students" tested yesterday 
were (rom Graham, Lincoln, East 
Lucas, Newport, Pleasant Valley 
nnd Scott townshlpa. 

Hanya Holnl and Group 
Modern Dance Concert Demo,.,tratlon 

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 9-8 P.M. 

WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 

50c - Tickets - SOc 

ON SALE AT: 

WILLJAM'S IOWA SUPPLY 

WHETSTONE'S NO. 1 

WOMEN'S GYMNASIUM 

, . 

by Justice of the Peace T. M. 
Fairchild charging forgery and 
embezzlement, was released yes
terday aiter he posted a $500 
appearance bond on each charge. 

He was returned to Iowa City 
Tuesday night by Sheriff Don 
McComas. Parrish waived a pre
liminary hearing yesterday when 
he was alTaigned before Fairchild 
and will appear before the John
son county grand jw·y. 

The wal'l'ants, issued on two 
informations filed by County At
torney Harold W, Vestermark, 
charged Parrish with "forging an 
instrument purported to be a con
ditional sales contract," and "em
bezzle and fraudulant.ly convert 
to his own use money which was 
the property of the Stern Finance 
company or Des Moine •. " 

-----, 
Ull}laicl Nole Cause 

Of Petition Fi1ed By 
Mrs. Gcncvia Eiui/;( 

A pcUlion claiming $118,76 ai-
l gedly due Irom Melvin Kol
stead and Elizabeth Kolstead on 
an unpaid promissory note was 
riled yest.erday by Mrs. Genevia 
Ei nig in the office of the clerk of I 
the distl'ict court. 

Mrs. Einlg, represented by At
torney J. M. Otto, claims in the 
petition that the amount is due I 

WIlen yOU travel belween Iowa Oily and Cedar Raplcb. 

you want 10 travel comrorlably, eeonomlcally and IlOnven

lenlly. The Crandle Roule orren you all or lhese _nllalll. 
I 

The rul Orandle tra\nJI are warm and sare. Low 'ares • . . 

nand trip Sl.00: oae way 55e . . • are your &ll8uraace .r 
I!CenOllU'. Bleven complele round lrlp, dally and avaIlable 

d_-Io-door talll service al .U.bl addillenal C08l make 

Crandlc a leader In travel eonvenlence. 

recularb'. You'll like 'his rlne lIervice. 

Ride Orandlc lralns 

CEDAR RAPIDS AND 
IOWA CITY RAILWAY 

made its initial appearance at the 
fYleeting. 

Plans fot· the 70th anniversary 
meeting of the lodge Feb. 16 
were announced by Attorney E. 
A. Baldwin, chairman of the 
committee on arrangements. 

Past exalted rulers of the 
lodge, in whose honor the meet
ing took place, conducted the 
meeting. Officers were drcssed 
in formal attire. 

Attorney James France of Tip
ton and Fred Calkins of Cedal 
Rapids, two members oC t.he local 
lodge, were in att.endance. 

• 
Look Fresh 

With 

STA·PRESS 

• 
on a note given by the Kolsteads 
in 1927 to her husband, George 
Einig of Iowa City. 

You'll Be Pleased With O,u· Work! 

The suit will be heard in the 
May term of the Johnson count) 
district court. 

A perfect job of cleaning and pressing, one that gives 
your suit the appearance the tailor gave it when de
signed. 

Dial 3138 
Saltzman in Chicago I 

Sllm Saltzman, C4 of Iowa 
City, went yesterday to Chicago, 
where he will buy merchandise 
for the Saltzman furnitUre store. 

PARIS CLEANERS 
Traditionally Iowa City's BeHer Cleaners 

Mr. Saltzman will be In Chica
go over the week end, 

• 

• 

He'StakeS$2,SOO a Week' 
on His KnowledCJe of Tobacco ••• 

Rohert w. Baraes 
-Independent Buy.
one of many tobacco IX

perts who smoke Luckies 

"I OFfEN invest $~500 a week 
in tobacco-$2500 of my 

own hard-earned cash," says 
Mr. Barnes. "So you can see that 
the only way I've stayed in busi
oess 10 years is to know tobacco. 

uNow I know Lucky Strike to
bacco and it's top-grade. That's 
why I've smoked Luckies for 
eight years now. 

"Lots of other independent 
buyers, auctioneers, and ware
housemen I knowsmokeLuckies 
for the same reason." 

Yes, sworn records show that, 
among independent tobacco ex
perts like Mr. Barnes, Luckies 
have over twice as many exclu
sive smokers as have all the 
other cigarettes combined. 

, 

Sw'" ~~ 
1J,III.·· 

WITH MEN WHO KNOW TOilceO 
lEST-IT'S LUCKIES 2 TO 1 

HAVI YOU HIAIO "THI CHANt Of TIll 
YOUCCO AUCtION"H ON THllADtOt 
w ..... yeD lie, _1II1ter ..... lllck ... _ .... , 

fhMt .-.-. AIM! ........ III. "' ...... .. -_ .. _-- "---'" ....................... .. .... _________ .. _____ ~ ........... l4NIIIN _1dM .. ,.. ....... 
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